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Deeember Soth., 196. "

Mr. Hugh W. Davis,
1102 Bank of Commerce Ridg.,
Norfolk, Va.

My dear Hugh:

I have your carbon dated December 9th with note.

ehael and I are leaving on January 6th for Ben Franeisoe, Honelulu,
and perhaps Japan, so that I an sorry that I wont be able to do anything
with this proposed booklet in the way of comment until I get back. Otherwise
it would be a pleasure to help out with it.

Steve Hanagan is a good publicity man and understands the newspaper
game thoroughly but the preparation of a booklet is as entirely different
as that which exists between drawing a cartoon and painting a picture in
oils, so how foolish it is to let somebody who cannot do a booklet in the
best kind of a way haok at it instead of getting somebody whose business
it is.

- suggestion is to put the problem up to Charlie Beek of the Beck
Engraving Company, Philadelphia, and let hin suggest someone to write the
booklet and select or order the illustrations. C.O. has always told me that
while he considered "A Little Visit to Miami Beach" a fery fine bit of writing
and illustrating that he thought it was over the heads of the people and
therefore not hitting the mark. Fortunately or unfortunately as the case
may be, that is the only kind of a thing that I can do for I an not a sign
painter and I think that is the type of literary worker that he really wants
and as be generally knows what he is after it is all right with me. Maybe
he could prevail on Kenneth Roberts to write the text of the booklet for him
for, say, a thousand dollars, 1eoause that is what you are going to have to
pay somebody who knows how to do it. If, on the other hand, he is satisfied
with what Steve turns out, it is all right, but to my mind if you are going
to hook a lot of people on a thousand dollar club fee proposition you have
got to give then something that looks approximately like a thousand dollars
unless they are the kind of people who don't know any better. Cn second
thought I'd also suggest Herbert Corey as one who could bndle that text
and he can be reached care of the Belmont Hotel, New York City, or at his
home 1911 R Street NW, Washington, D. C., between which points he spends his
time. As you know he is the staff writer of the Associated Newspapers and
Carl knows him.

I as up to my eyes in getting things in shape to get away otherwise
would be glad to pitch in and help, but there is no time for it now.

tine With the hope that you, Florence, and the baby had a happy Christmas
time and that the New Year will bring you all that you may desire,

Sincrely yours,
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/yLAW OFFIC Es OF"

MUGH C. DAV,5 A HUG W.DAVIS

NORFOLK.VA.

L dear 1r. Fisher:

I enclose co: cf lett r received fran Jach o-a0 .

I thorou;hly concur in his view that Steve Hannraga- is
entirely augualified to prepare the booklet needed for this
project,

If yoi Wtill settle the major premises, na-ely, whether
or not the Clubs are to be consolidated into one Club, and the
classification and cost of memberships and dues, and will give me
instructions to proceed, I shall be only too glad to push the
matter to a rapid and definite conclusion for your final approval
or ame ndment.

I an so tied up with the several things pending in New
Yorh, ashington and here that I see no hope of Ly getting
South for some time - I could like for Florence to go down, how-
ever, for ten days or so, and wonder if you would take charge
of her rad see that she rets in no serious trouble - if it suits
you, I think I can get her off about the 15th. How about it?

I am glad to see from yours cf the 21st that I an not
fired - you evidently 4sread my letter cr your letter to me
was incorrectly transcribed. 4:: stated in mine of the 13th, there
is no need of myd t spent aing te or three days in ::en York in the ab-
sence of so.e specific transactio. to be handled - two or three
days every alternate week is quite enough to superintend the legal
routine and the matters wahich I have initiated -ccd zhich are being
carried out, and the compawg may as well save that reduction in
my compensation, and I may as well emplr the resulting time in
sone other diroction. If this nrrange:ent does not work out to
the satisfaction of everybody concerned, we can chanwe it - and
be uare that I shll be the first person to sy so if 1 think my
efforts do not justify my being continued on the pay roll, and
that if you should first discover it my feelings won't be hurt by

yeOur telling me.

ith warm regards,

Faithfhullyyus

C rl. A. .i:5er, M.,
imiOJe5ch, Florida.

a7 - avis
1.nic.



January 6, 1927

Copy of letter to

"r. Richard Hoyt

33 Broad Street

eNew York City

I wrote Caley fully regarding the Board of Directors

"l tin- here. Our Quaker frigpds were alarmed at the conditions and

terms of the oroiosed contract, and as half of the collateral offer

was theirs, they decided they were a:fraid of additional members on
the Board and complications that would ensue from Board of Directors'
meetings, exchange of collateral and so forth and so forth.

I have just wired Mr. Collins, who owns two hundred

fifty thousand dollars worth of "ontauk Stock, rsking him for an
option on same for thirty days so that I ipht arrange to urchase
this stock and then secure a loan of say one and one half million
dollars, putting up as collateral my securities here and not be

conelled to ask for any assistance from The Bay Shore Company

collateral. We can drag along and cut down our improvements next

year =t ?Tontauk and pull through in very good shape except that I

know from long experience in this business that inprovements doing
on add greatly to the value of the property and nothing stimulates
sales like the continuous program of building. If we spend at
font'uh next season, two rillion dollars, vie can increase the ;rice
of surronding property above present :rices enough to return our

entire two million dollars. I dislike very much to slow dovm on
"ontauk and wait for advertising campaign to make sales. Lie do not

need advertising campaign at .ontauk to make large sales next Spring

and Summer, if we continue our vrogram as originally laid out one

year ago. If you care to consider a loan of one million dollars on
a basis of ten percent interest and two million dollars collateral
back of the loan for three years, I will make this loan with you
direct, itting my collateral here to secure the loan and offer you

your egurl ercentage in Montauk Stock at far. With you alone added

to our Board of Directors, I will _urcase Mr. Collins' stock and
this sun will allow oyr Comyany to proceed under some restrictions
over orevious program, but in a manner that will dive us nevy and
substantial sales next S ring an Sumaer. Wire me if you are interecto1.

Collins and Yohlhe now in New York i sh
to shut doom on the hotel until some favorable .eather conditions.

Yours,

CGF: CD

P.S. Copy of th.is letter to Caleb Braag.

C. G.r.
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HAYDEN,STONE & CO.

New York, JamEry 10, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl:-

I have your letter of January 6th.

In spite of the fact that I am a banker, having first satis-

fied-myself that an enterprise is attractive and under proper manage-

ment, the next thing I look to is to make sure that whatever financial

program is adopted it will adequately take care of the future situation

in the enterprise. This is because I have seen many good and oonstruo-

tive pieces of business fall by the wayside because they did hot have the

capital to go through with the program. Please don't think I am trying

to preach or to give you advice, but my own view is that your suggestion

of buying out Collins and modifying your program at Montauk would be

just the wrong thing to do at the present moment.

As I see it, you have an attractive enterprise. I believe

in your leadership of this enterprise, but the one thing that you want

to do is to greatly enlarge the financial participation in this bus-

iness, rather than reducing your present number of partners. It seems

to me that all your available resources ought to be conserved for the

development of Montauk, plus the addition of new capital, without a

thought of using any part of your resources to retire any of the cap-

ital of your present partners, which does no good to the business.

Frankly, for the above reasons, I would not be interested in the

program which you suggest, which seems to me to limit the opportunities

at Montauk very seriously.



January 10, 1927.

I f y realize that the financial plan which we have sug-

gested natur y looks to your partners as though the banker was play-

ing the position very safe, asking for a large amount of security and

a full opportnity to share in the profits. I know that you understand

it, but your partners possibly do not fully realize that the only way

a banker in our business can be of assistance in financing any enter-

prise is for that enterprise to sell to the banker securities which he

in turn can sell to his customers. We, of course, are dealing with an

established clientele, and we cannot get away from the fact at the

moment that the collapse in Florida real estate values has greatly

shaken the confidence of the public in this sort of an enterprise. In

other words, we have probably the most extremely unfavorable conditions

that can be imagined at the present time to attempt to sell any securi-

ties based on Florida real estate values, or upon a similar project

which you are undertaking at Montauk Point. In view of this tenporary

public prejudice, in order for us to be able to sell the securities

we must have something, in the first place, on which we can give the

buyer every reasonable assurance as to the safety of his investment.

This factor alone will not appeal particularly as compared with the

standard good 7% preferred stocks available in this market. Therefore,

we have to add the lure of a full speculative participation in the

possible profits at Montauk.

If possible, I am sincerely anxious to be of help to you in

the present situation, and if at any time you would like to have Beeck

or myself take a run down to Miami for a few days to discuss this with

you and your active partners, we should be very glad to do so.

Very sincerely yours,

RFHJ



HAYDEN,STONE & CO.
ew York, January 29, 1927.

hr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl:-

Beeck and Pinkham have had several exchanges of wires rela-

tive to the development of your Montauk-Miami situation, the most

recent ones indicating that your various minority partners, particularly

in the Bay Shore Company, have decided it is not in their interest to

pledge their assets in connection with raising money for the develop-

ment of Montauk.

Frankly, your stock ownership in the Bay Shore Company, the

golf courses which cannot be acquired until 1936, the terminal property

across the channel, and things of this character, while representing a

substantial value which will in the future gradually convert into cash,

nevertheless would *ot be accepted by the buyer of a bond as sufficientgr

liquid collateral for a bond issue.

Furthermore, any plan to raise a small amount of money to

carry on over the next few months is entirely uninteresting to me,

because I feel sure that it would lead to an inevitable financial jam

within twelve months, and it would be far better to stop spending money

now than to get more money and more people involved and then have a jam.

Pinkham wires you have bought out Collins at Montauk, which

of course I suppose relieves any desire that he may have had to pledge

Bay Shore securities for the benefit of Montauk, and it would seem to

me makes your problem that much more difficult.

Frankly, I cannot see any hope of a successful issue along;,

the lines of this recent discussion, and we are sending Pinkham word



.Carl G I January 29, 1927.

to-thai day.

I am ery sorry it has not been possible to set the

situation up as first outlined, which in itself would have been an

extremely difficult selling job.

Yl'ith best personal wishes, I am-

Sincerely yours,

RFHA

I
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Jamn ry 81, 1927

:Detroit, 1ichigan.

DeaW Mr. Pulheri

I have youre of the 19th. I agree with
Yon that Oharley plitdorf has quite an so intense
and might mao us a g6od nn in Detroit.

There is only ao be d feature to Mkingaly deal with splittorf on a salary btelsi We have nota sales n either here or at Montauk who is on salary.
All of our alesmen own their own automobiles, Jay thoiran erwonses and work on cormsoion. Thio relieves us
of a groat deal of trouble and pat it entirely up tothe salenen to rmnho good, ;some of our salocen a/ke
very large commissions. Over seven hundred thousand
dollars worth of pronrt at Montautha been sold by
three men.-.or rather, by three heads of devarthonts.
T ee three men have had several men aaviating them
but we only deal with the mends of the 'epartmonte
closing all contraots with theheado and allcowig gora-
missions to The heads, who mko all -cyrants and adjustall squabbles with the salesmen.

Tell me where aplitdorf is 'non and whathe is doing. ro thovaht some of opeding an office inDetroit] I thought for a while'I had a dodl rade withSoward Coffin but llonard has decided to devolop st.Cimons Island on a large scale and I saposo nr dealmith hits for the -etroit office will fall through. Iwuuld like very ratch to have a tall irlth uarley if
pozsible but don't wanth tgo to the oxoenae now ofhaving him come down here: and yet I belieov it mightbe money well invcsted to pay hie'fare down here and .let him lay arourrd in the ounchine a week Or two nalook the situation over. However, he should ;o toLiontauk first and thor:n9whly look over Montauk. hatdo you think of thin nlan?.

Certainly hope'you will char;e your
mind and decide to ret down before the end of the
season.

Yours,



LAW OFFICES OF

HUGH C.DAVIS A HUGH W.DAVIS

noe .wANKo cOFr~ wngnCEnwL.M

NORFOLK.VA.

Jan. 28, 1927

1y dear r. Fisher:

I spent Tuesday in Washington, and among other things,
obtained final directions with regard to amendment of the per-
mit for dredging the channel into the big lake (so as to avoid
possible public rights). This will require redrafting of
the sketches accompanying permit application so as to confine
the application solely to the channel Northward from the high
water line of the shore. I have forwarded the necessary in-
structions to Messrs. Bowman and Ringwood, and will follow
this matter to a conclusion and report to you.

I undertook to see the Honorable Robert L. Bacon

with regard to the Fort Pond jetty. I was unable to see him

in person, but have talked with him on the telephone and he
is arranging for a hearing in this matter during the last week
in February. He urges me to get together LeBouttillier or

some other responsible representative of the Long Island Rail-
road, a number of fishermen and prominent residents of Montauk,
etc.

Of course all this means the expenditure of both time

and money, and there is a question in my mind as to how far

you want to go. I feel that it is possible that a really se-
rious effort may bring definite results, and that a half heart-
ed one will be nothing but a waste of money. How far do you
want me to go?

Walter's telephone conversation advising that the new
financing scheme had been abandoned and that Collins had with-
drawn has confused me greatly. I have heard nothing further
and know nothing of the present program. The various missions

for which I feel responsible and which are.now ready to put in-

to final execution - e. g., the State Park-Benson matter, the

Prentice contract, the extension of switching arrangements by
the Long Island Railroad, the hard surfacing of the L.ontauk High-
way in co-operation with LeCluse, the signing off of rights In
the "reservations", the lease of the yacht club landing, the
formation of the proposed Gulf Stream Club - all require the

expenditure of money, and in a substantial amount. I am mark-
in< time until I hear from you some definite information as to

i
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licy to be pursued during the next six months.
vise me just as soon as possible?

Won' t

Faithful urse,

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Miami Beach, 'lorida.

P. S. In connection with the Club, I have assembled the
existing booklets covering the major similar projects
which have been carried out in the East during the last
several years. Hanagan's pictures have arrived. I
plan to work out a tentative list of nominal Governors
with Caleb Bragg next time I am in New York. I have nr
ideas pretty well assembled. I hope, as soon as I hear
from you, to be able to throw the whole thing together
and, with Bragg's co-operation and advice, to present
you something definite to shoot at.

1#

*1
w



Jaury a1.
1927.

Ufr. 17. P. Adams,
Flamingo Hotel,
Hipmi Bench, Fla.

:y dear Mr. Adns:

I am. sending you umler separate ower a booklet of Montauk.
Or Nontauk Corporation purchased ten thoaond aores there,
with the Penyslvania Railway Station right in the oeaber of
the property. We have five beautiful lakes on the property
and one of thom we have just opened tp connecting with Iong
Island Sound and giving us fifteen feet of water inte the
lake.

1e have one large hotel almost ompleted, an office building,
about f..fty houses, and fifty miles of roads. 179 have a wator
plant in and a large dock which will permit veonels drawing
thirty-five feet of water• to land at this doeck.

1e have made no sales annouement as we wanted to get our
hotels and acomodations in shape before we mnde an active
ompaigs for sales. Hosoor, we have three working salesmen
in Nfew York vt*o have sold more than a million dollars worth
of our property at Montauk to previous oustccaers 'who purehased
and made big profits fran our early sales here at Mami Beach.

The general slow up in oonditions here at Uiani Bech makes it
necessary for me to get additional stockholders in Ilontauk. I
was fully prepared to finance the entire Hontuk development
myself before last suner's troubles struck us here at the
Beach. Some of our stockholders in Montauk are Ur. Roy Chapin,
of the Hudson Motor Company, Mdr. Hdard Coffin, Secretary of
labor Davis, hr. Caleb Bragg, ny old friend Jim Allisonj lIr.
Ed Ronfh of the First National athnk is also a rnnill stock-
holder and Ur. Albert Champion. I know you would enjoy the
work we are doing at MIontauk and I would like to have you join
us for some amount that will make you interested in our plane.

Very truly yours,

CQF/6h



Jiary 31, 192 1
Mr. Claude Ashebrook,
Drexel Avenue & 18th Street, -
Idiami Beach, Florida. -,

Iy Dear Mr. Adhebrookt

I am sending you under separate cover h booklet of Montauk.
Our Montauk Corporation prdiased ten thousand acres there,
with the Pennsylvania Railway Stti'on right in the center
of the property. We have five beautiful lalces on tie property
and one of them we have just opened up connecting with Long
Island Sound and giving us fifteen fet of water into the -laite.

We have one large hotel alipost completed, al -office building,
about fifty houses, and fifty miles of roads. re h.ave a water
plant in and a large dock which ill permit vessels drawing
thirty-five feet of water to land at this dock.

We have made no sales annoumaewnt as we wanted to get our
hotels and accoimodations in shape before we made an active
campaign for sales. However, we have three working salesmen
in Neo York wo have sold more than a million dollars worth
of our property at Uonton) to previous customers who pur-

N chased and endo big profits from ir early sales tere at
Mian Beach.

The general slow up in conditions here at Miami Reach makes
it necessary for me to get additional etooediolders in montauk.
I waa; filly prepared to finance the entire Moftaug developnent
nrself before last mmnnrl e troubloes strak us here at the
Beach. Some of our stokholdero in Montam are Mr. Roy Chapin
of the Rudeon Motor Comp=ny, Mr. Howard Coffin, Secretary of
Labor Davis, Mr. Caleb Bragg, ser old friend Jim Allisong
Mr. E4 otfh of the First Ptional Bank is also a sm1l stock-
holder, and Mr. Albert Champion. I linow you would enjoy the

o*rk we are ioing at M:ontauk and I would like to have you join
us for aom amount th?.t 71.1 4wice you interested in our plnn.

Youro very truly,

CGFtS

4



January 5l,
1987. 4

Mr. e'arry Bresauer,
Mildred Leo Apartnents,
Miami Beach , Fla.

Dear Mr. Breslauers

I am sonding you under separate cover a booklet of Montauk.
Our Lontauk Corporation purchased ton thousand ocres there,
with the Pennsrlvania Railway Station right in tho center of
the proporty. Ue have five beautiful lakes on the property
and one of thom we have just opened up connecting with Long
Island Sound and giving us fifteen feot of %nter into the
lake.

Ae have one large hotel almost completod, an office building,
about fifty houses, and fifty miles of roads. We have a vator
plant in and a large dock idAoh will permit vessels drawing
thirty-five feet of vator to lend at this dock.

1e have Dnde no sales announcemont as we wanted to get our
hotels and aooorunodations in shape before wo pade an active
campaign for sales. However, we lave 'tdeo working salesnon
in Bow York who have cold more than a million dollars worth
of our property at Montauk to previous customers who purchasod
and made big profits fros our early sales here at M imi Beach.

The general slew up in conditions hore at Mitzi Beach mkos it
necessary for me to get additional stookholders in lontauk. I
vas fully prepared to financoe the entire Mlontauk development
ryself before last summwers troubles struck us here at Iliomd

Beach. Same of our stookholders in Uontauk are Mr. Roy Chapin
of te ludsou llotor Company, Mr. Howard Coffin, Secretary of
Inbor Plavis, Mr. Caleb Bragg, my old friend Jim Allison; Zr.
Ed Romfh of the First National Bank is also a small stockholdor,
and Ur. Albert Champion. I know you would enjoy the work we
are doing at ontauk and I would like to have you join us for
somae amount that will make you interested in our plans.

Very truly youra,

CGF/T

-ems



January 31, 1927.

lion. Janes IA. Cox,
0/0 Uiamni Daily News,
Miami, Florida.

"y dear lAr. Cdx:-

- I amn send'ng you under separate cor a booklet of Montauk,
Our Montapk, Corpoa tion purchased ten thousand aoe there,
with the Pennsylvania Rail7ay Station right in the center
of the prperty. We h-e five beautiful lakes on the pro-

perty and one of thoem we hae just opened by connootinig \ith
Long Island Sound and giving us fifteen feet of M ter 'nto
the lake.

'e have on !urge hotel almost completed, an uL'ice builiing,
about fifty housos, and fifty miles of re ads. 'e have a

• water plant in and a large dock which will p rmit veseels
aruwing thirty-five feet of water to 1.nd at this dock.

We have made no sales announoentnt as vie wanted to get our
hoels and accommod .tions in shape before wo nade an ao ive
campaign for sales. How.ever, we have three working snlcmon
in New York who have so d more th:n a mllion dollars north
of our property at flontauk to previous oustomers who ur-

chased and ::de big profits from our earl. nrles hero nt

Nia i 3each.

The general slow up in conditions here at . ur iiacl makes

it neoessary for me to get additional stockholders in ':ontuk,
I was fully prep:,red to finance the entire :ontauk d volopment
myself before last summer's troubles vtruck u: here at the
Beach. Some of our s ookholders in Lontiuk are M~r. Roy Chapin
of the Hiudson 4otor Compan:. lr. lio.:ard Corrin, Secretary of
Labor Davis, Mr. Caleb iBragg, my old friend Ji::, Allis nz Er.
Id IHomfh of the First National Bank is also a small stockholder.
and Mr. ilbert Champion. I know you would enjo. the work we
are doinr at .ontauk and I would like to have you join us for
some amount that will mare you interested in our plans.

Yours veiy truly,

CGF:K.-



Jeauary 31, 1937

Mr. Theodore Dickinson,
lcO 3ay Road,
Miami Beach, Fla.

-Pq dear Mr. Dioaineon

1 Am sending you under eparate cover a booklet of Montauk.
Our Boatask Corporation purchased ten thousand acres there,
with the Pennsylvania Ralwy station right in the-center
of the property. wIe have five beautiful lakes on the property
and one of them we have just opened up connecting with Long
Island Sound and giving us fifteen feet of water into the lake.

We h.ve one large hotel almost completed, an office building,
about fifty houses, and fifty miles of roads. 'Ie have a water
,lant in and a large dock which will permit ve-toels drawing
thirty-five feet of water to 3and at this dook.

W1e have nde no sales annoncement as re wanted to get our
hotels and accommodations in shape before we made an active
campaign for sales. However, we have three working salesmen
in New York who have sold rore than a million dollars worth
of our property at Montauk to previous custonors who pur-
chased and made big profits fr) n ;L orly ado hera at
Uiami 3each.

The general slow up in condi':inc here at 71a:ui 1 ach makes
it neeessary for me to get additional stockholders in t aOltuk.
I was %ully prepared to finance the entire Montauk development
ns/'elf before last summer's troubles struck us here at the
Beach. Some of our stoo'holders in Montauk are Mr. Rgoy iurpin
>f the Hndson Motor Coroany, Mr. Howard Coffin, Secretary of
Labor Davie, Mr. Caleb Bragg, uy ol4 friend Jim Allisont
Mr. Ed Romfh of the First National Bank is also a email stock-
holder, and Mr. Albert Chapionr I 'now you would enjoy the
work we are dotny at Montauk and I-would like to have you join
us for some amount that will make you interested in our plans.

Yours very truly,

0V tT

C
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JaTnuary 31, 1927.

Z .---at i:Iu

20'. Jnc..con bidg4,
Chiomo, Illinois.

tr dear Yr. Hurleyt

I am asnding you under e arate cover a booklot of
Uont-,uk. Our :!ontank Cor-oration purchasod ten thousand acres
thera, vith the "ennsylverrna mhilay tag on right in the cntet
(f the propert,. We have five beautifulaakee on the o arty
and one of them we hve just opened up connecting vith :ong
island Oouni and liing iu fifteen feet of water into the lane,

We have one large hotel rloot complotod, an office
building, abvut fifty honeee, and fif ty rilesof roe.cu. -e
have a water plant in and a lare rock which will rmlt vds-
sols du::inr thirty-five feet of water to land at this d ok.

Ue have rude no eales announcoment as o wrnted to
cot our hotels and aeconuedatione in sipe before we r:rA an
active ctari for naloe. lo-ever, iwe iwve throo uort;la
sales-en in how York .ho have eold more than a million dollars
worth of our pro. ertJ e t ronterlh to revioue curto 'rs hn
prchased and -ade big profits from our early anles he::e ct
Mani beach.

The gener.1 sl1o up in cons ione here ut flai ieach
makes it necereary ftr me to g-ot additioril etooxholders in
1!ntruk. I ese ftully p'reperec. to f innce the oittire Yb .ruk
develop. znt ntfvelf befero lagt surer's trouoleo htr. .us hare
at the beach. ono f the stockholdere In ttt sre rr. 1"oy
Chapin of tho utdsron {oter -orveny, , iovard Coffin, s.cer tary
of labor myi, -r . U aleb brrug, gr old friend Jim -'lli n; r.

i iuomfh of the iiret national senk is easo aemll stockholdor,
and "r. albert I'mpion. 1 knor you vould enjoy the rork we
aro oir at Montrn4. ant 1 woud like to have you join us for
sor:e amount tirit ill. :na ,ou inter ,sted u ca p;li.

Very truly ;ouGrs,

tUGF:T
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January 31,
1927.

Mr. David Joyee,
Miami, Florida. '

Dear lr. Joyoes

I am sending you under separate oover a booklet of Montauk,
Our Montauk Corporation paraasod ten thousand acres there,
with the Pennsylvania Railway Station right in the center
of the property. We have five beattful lakes on the pro-
party and one of them we have just opened by oonneoting with
Long Island Sound and giving us fifteen feet of water into
the Wake.

We have one large hotel c.2most eompleted, an offioe buildings
about fifty houses, and fifty miles of roads. We have a
water plant n anfi a large dcok which 7ri11 permit vessels
drawing thirty-five feet .of water to land at this doek.

We have made no sales amounoemnt as we wanted to get our
hotele and accomodations in shape beforo vo'aade an aotive
campaign for sales. However, we have three working salesmen
in New York who have sold more than a million dollars worth
of our property at Llontauk to previous customers who pur-
ohased and mado big profits from our early sale hore at
1iand Beach.

The general slow up in conditions here at Meani Beach makes
it necessary for me to get additional stookholders in Llontaks
I Xaa fully prepared to finne the entire Montauk developm
myself bofore last summer's troubles struck us here at the
Beach. Some of aur stookholdera in Montauk are Mr. Roy Chapin
of the Hudson Motor Company, Mr, Iard Coffin, Sooaotary of
Labor Davis, Mr. Caleb Bragg, zy old friend Jim Allison; Lr.
Ed Romth of the First National Bank is also a small stookholdr,
and Mr. Albert Champion. I knor you would enjoy the work we
are doing at Uontuak and I tWould like to have you join2 us for -
same amount that will make you interested in our plans.

Yours very truly,

COF8 .
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Janary 31,
1 9 8 7.

Mrs. E. B. Orr,
4011 Collins ave,
Miami Beach, Fla.

ry dear Ure. Orr:

I am sending you under separate oover a booklet of Montauk.
Our Montauk Corporation purchased ten thousand acres there,
with the nneylvania Railway Stetion right in the center of
the property. We have five heautiful lakea on the proporty
and one of then ue have just opened up oomeeting ith Long
Island Sound and giving us fifteen foot of inter into the
lake.

We have one large hotel almost onepletod, an office building,
about fffty houses, and fifty miles of roads. We have a orator
plant In ar.d a laro dock vhioh will permit vessels drawing
thirty-five foot of mator to land at thia dook.

lie have ande no alles announoemnt es we vianted to get our
hotels end nooomaodations in shape before ve mAdo an activo
campaign for sales. H1outyor, we Iavo threo wodiring se.losmmn
ip D Yodk who have sold more than a million dollars worth
of our property at 11ontauk to :1ravious ountamere who pIuhnsod
and made big profits Free our early alos here at liani Beach.

The gonoral sloes up in conditions here at "inmi Beach mnloeo it
necoosary for ms to get additional stockholdero in Montauk. I

e fully prepared to fimnoe the entire Montauk devolopment
myself before last summerts troubles struck us hero at the
Beuoh. Some of our stockholders in Motauk are Ur. Foy Chapin
of tho Hudson otor Coemamy, Ar. Howmrd Coffin, Soorotary of
'.r Davis, ir. Calob Bragg, my old friend Jim Allison; lir.
Ed RomTh of the First Natiomal Bank is also a smll stook--
holder, and r. Albort Chsanpion. I know you tould enjoy the
work we :re doing at Bontauk and I would like to have you ,1oin
us for cono amount that will rxako you interestod in our plknn.

Very truly yours,

CGF/T



January 31, 1927.

Mr. Mitohell Palmer,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Palmer:-

I am sending you under separate cover a booklet of Montauk,
Our Montauk Corporation purchased ten thousand uores there,
ith the Ponnsylvania RaiUay Station right in the center

of the property. We h ve five beautiful lakes on the pro-
perty and one of them we have just opened by conneoti ng with
Long Island Sound and giv ng us fifteen feet of rter into
the lake.

"e have one large hotel almost completed, an office building,
about fifty houses, and fifty miles of roids. We have a
water plant in and a large dock which will permit vessels
drawing thirty-five feet of :water to land at this dock.

We have made no sales announcement us we wanted to get our
hotels and accomrodtiona is shape before we made an active
campaign for sales. Hofrever, we have three working salesmen
in New York who have sold more thah a million dollars worth '
of -our property at Montauk to previous customers who pur-
ohased and rwade big profits from our early sales here at
Miami oadh.

The genetal slow up in conditions here at Miami Beach makes
it necesnary for me to get additional stockholders in Montauk.
I was fully prepared to finance the entirelgontauk development
myself before last summer's troubles struck us here at the
Beach. Some of our stockholders in Montauk ire Mr. Roy Chapin
of the Hudson kotor Company, Mr. Howard Coffin, secretary of
Labor Da:vis, Ur. Caleb Bragg, my old fiend Jim Allisonj 4r.
Ed Romfh of the First Wational Bank is also.a small stockholder,
and Mr. Albert Champion. I kno you would enjoy the work we
are d ing at Montauk and I would like to have you join us for
some amount that .ill make you inte- ested in our plane.

Tours very truly,

CGF:K.



Jr.

Pebruar 9, 19.

Dear lq*gh -

I wired Ur.Thomas that we hr4 forwarded you a check
for nine thound dollars, which is the first paymont on the
deck. ye want to postpone the otherpayments for at least a

year, givig, Montauk notes] if racessary, some of rVg Montaukstock as collateral. JDo not think, however, this stock will
be neoposary as oollatesal.

I had thought, itMr. Thomae did not want a Montavk
note, I would give him one of the %Jolosp houses vitioh is
worth thiril-five or forty thousand dollars, as collateral.

I am anxious to got this nutter cleared vp us it is
the key note to our Club proposition in New York and we oan
get a great nmgr members if :e are assured of our Club house
and facilities.

I think you ean slow vp on the road sitcation for
the time beiog until we csa get a chance to talk thins over.
we got a loan on agr opeedsag and bank stock yes verday of
three hundred thousand dollars and we hnve in eight several
other collections ao that in a few month 'I think we can
arrange to take up enomh cash to carry through the program
which I will outline to you in a fee dae. However. we
went to conserve every dollar we can so that we can go into
the selling season with out hotel finished and the office
building finished and enough roads and azhorage facilities
to accommodate .the p ople who we will have visit us.

I hope you will decide to get dewn here again in
a vhort tine.

Yours,

rr. Hugh a. Davis, -
1102 Bait of Go=neoe bial ,

- G orfolk, irginia



ndlamtion er items am eb. 28. 132T ,Hance Anm6

Notes Receivable Seduls
Albrt Champin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100.000.00
This is a note covering saberiptim to capital stoek. Champion
is the head of the A. C. Spark Plug Company. LIhlbepp sys this
note is due in about mine menths and that it is absolutely good
and can be realised upea at say time.

Acocuts Receivable SBhedules
Associated Compe ni.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Represents items dwm from the Companies lipted, eoveag misel-
laneoss items. They are not current in the sanse that they will
probably be paid in mash. The praetice is to off-esat ench items
against amneent due from these C-mpaias.

Carl G. risher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Represents sundry items charged to Fisher. This is not a murrwt
asset but will probably be disposed of when stock is issued in
final settlement of the Cempamys affairs.
sundry . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Epeents curreant aeonts. These may be collected in cash er
thy may be used a off-Pe against ammunts de now or is the
future by the parties named.

Semurities ownsd
ntank Struck Company . . . . ••••. . •• . . . .•
Represents 515 of capital stock, the balanas 49% being owned 
Struck Compeny of Louievi7l. The Mantauk Struck Compmy does
all of the ecostruction work an buildings for Montauk Beach
Development Co. and works for mot cenpany .zelusively. It
receives for this service, oest plne 12*%.

Maetank kni1dmrs sppy Company . . . . . . . . . . . .
Represents 100% of the stook. This is a paper eompany through
which all materials and supplies are purchased. Its purpose is
to obtain the prices that apply to dealers rather than those
that apply to ecnsumers.

Treiber Diesel 1ngine Corporatimn . . . . . . . . . . . .
Represents 5/' of the stock of tais Cmpag, the remaining 2/I
being owned equally by Treiber and Henry D. Jay. Treiber WAs
the head of Diesel Regina Department of lessemer IEgins Company.
He left that Company to undertake the uilding of light Diesel
Enginae for the Company which bears hi- name. This werk is baing
done at Camden, New Jersey, in the plant of the American Drown
Bouveri Company, Under the arrgement, this Company's plant,
tools, machinary and labor are used at a cost or direct labor
plus 66 2/51.

2,224.1

6,47.90

5,591.15

25,000.00



rstes Payable Schedules
Metcher American National Bank, Idianr., Id. . . . . .. 250,000.00

A*h1hnp states that this loan aan be kept at the bank lndef-
laitely, eoxept that i5must be reduced or paid off free time
to time, in order not appear n the Rnk's books as a freoem
leen. Aismen, alese friend and asseociate of usher is the
principal stoo s3der in this Bank.

Asecumts Payable Schedulet
Associated Conpnies ... . . . . . . . . . ... ... * 18585.70

The fourth item wiAer this heading, Iantauk-Struck o. . . 194,85.87
reprsents amount du en current construction. The other four
items under this represent advanoes which hav, been mude from
tine to time and which it is stated will be fended throsh the
issgnce of stock.
wunry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,004.92
The first four items amounting to $42,728,31 represents amounts
withheld n contracts pending final completion mad expense of
the work. The r-eninig three items represent current liabil-
ities which will have to be paid.

artuges Paymble Schedules
These amunts fall due as follows -

July 1927 . . . . . . . . . .. .
Dec. 1927 . . . . .
Tan. 1928 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Juy 1928 . . . . . . . ... . .
Not. 1926 . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 1928 . . . . . . . . . .

July 1929 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 1929., ... . .. . . . .
July 1930 . . . .. . . . . . . .
lo. 1950 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 1910 .. . . . ... .
July 1951 . . . . . . . . . .

S 192 . . . . . . . . . . .
a 1955 . . . . . . . . . . ..

July 1954 . . . . . . . . . . . . a
July 195s . . . . . . . .

$115,000.00
. 1,000.00

40,000.00
188,250.00

8,750.00
153,492.50
188,250.00

1,000.00
18,250.00

95,000.00
11,000.00

186,250.00
188,250.00
186,250.00
111,250.00
111,250.00

Advances an Lend Contracts Bahedules
These represent cash payments em land purchases ande by the parties

shown in the schedule. No actual sales were made in 1928, that is
to say, no titles were passed, contracts of sale were entered into
and these items represent advance pamqents in cash under the
contracts. They will of course apply against the purchase price
of the property when title is passed.

* -a..
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3etes Payable Shdulos
Fletcher hAerioan Natiomal Book, IMdianaplis, Id. . . . . . . *150,000.W

0bhabp states that this 3san an be kept at the bank indef-
imitely, except that nanst be redweed or paid off from time
to time, in order not apear en the Bank's books as a fresm
laan. Allison, a elese friend and associate of Fisher Ls the
principal stocol'der in this Bak.

g:

;L

.T9,s6. 0

48t,004.3

Advues cn Land Contracts Sehedules
These represent cash payments en land parahases made by the parties

shown in the schedule. No actual sales were made in 1928, that is
to say, ne titles ere passed, contracts of sale were entered into
and these items represent advance payment in cash under the
contracts. They will of course apply against the purchase price
of the property when title is passed.

- -. 4. - . .

Aseounts Payable Sahodulet
Associated Compones . . . . . . . . ." . . . . . • . • •

The fourth ite. under this heading, Santauk-dtruok Co. . . .
represents msnant duw on current construction. The other faw
itses aer this represent advances which have been nade fram
time to time and hieh it is stated will be funded through the
isssance of stock.

Bndry . . . . . .. . . . . *. . . . . . . ......

The first four items amounting to $42,728.11 represents anoants
withheld en contracts pending final completion and expense of
the work. The re=sinFis three items represent current liahL1-
ities which will have to be paid.

lortgages Parable Schedules
Tese amennts fall due as folows -

July 1927 . . . . . ... . . . . $115,000.00
Dec. 1927 .... ... . . . . . 1,000.00
Tan. 19f .. ...... ..... 40,000.00
July 1928 ........ .. " •, 186,5W.00
NRo. 1926 . . . . 8,750.00
Dec. 192 . . . . . . . . .. . . . 153,492.50

July 1929 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186,250.00
Dec. 1929 , , . . . . . .. . . . . 1,000.00
July 1950 . ... ... ... .. . 186,250.00
RO. 1950 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95,000.00
Dec. 1950 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .1,000.00
July 1951 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1860,250.00

e 1932 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186,250.00
1955 . . " . . . . . . . . 186,250.00

July 1954 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186,250.00
July 19f5i. . . . . . . .. . . . . 221,250.00



CL~soS SRIvCE 

SYMBOLS y "NTi s ulrtWES TERN. 0 sw a Lte
Telegram or Cable- WT Nght Message
gram unless its char- NL Day Letter
acter is indicated by 0 .e er
a symbol in the check U N I O N cL? Cable Letter

or in the address NEW CARLTON. s NT J. C. WILLEVER, FInr vict.PasIntNT wtr Week End Letter

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day lettersand the time of receipt at destination as shown on all Sice ' I i 7M 37
Received at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. AOPE

LZA137 97 COLLECT BLUE .j/

BC NORFOLK V I R 12 103 .A

CARL G FISHER

KOHyHEPP WI TH ME FOR WEEKEND STOP PAST THREE. DA ' VE TOGETHER

WORKED WI TH NEWYORK TRUST AND PROGRESS IS- BE ING E ALTHO I T IS

DIFFICUL T TO SATISFY THEIR GREED FOR PROFITS STOP AT SUGGESTION

OF CHAP I N WHO HAS D I SCUSSED MATTER FULLY W I TH GENERA!L ATTERBURY

KOHLHEPP MTYSELF AND LEBOUTTEL IER MEETING GEINERAL ATTERBURY H.IS

IXEQUEST PH ILADELPHIA MONDAY W1TH THE VIEW OF EITHER



buix Day Letter.WESTERN -.e, NrE Night Message

ar- .NLa Night Letter
ated by I 'Le.o Deferred

r;ct check U N IN:1r Cable Letter
d.,dress. wrr We n etter

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PntsDENT -J.. C. WILLEVER. insT vica-Pw.asr WT ee ET

rfiigtime as shown in tedteine on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDAR D TIME.

eceived at Western Union Bldg., 801 Fifth St., Miami Beach, Flo. AL Y11S M1

OBTA 1 N 1 NG THEIlR ASS IS TANCE I N GET T ING MORE ONABLE TEMS

LEWYORK TRUST OR ARRANGING FINANCING TRU PNNSYLVANIA RA ILROAD

CONNECTIONS STOP WILL STI CK' BY THIS JOBSEYOU WHEN WYE CAN

REPOR T SA T ISFA CTORY A ND CONCL US I E AR NGMNSSTOP

REARDS

HUGH E DAV IS.

37

4

= , " _



Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. Form 2

L:ARCH 17, 1927.

LM. HUGH W. DAVIS. 1102 i.ATICNAL 3AI: CF COL.:IiCE BL3 1. IOFOLK. 'IRGIliIA.

MAKE BEST TER.S YOU CAN AND PROTECT CRIGINAL STOCKHOLD :HS

CARL G. FISHER.

C F

COF: T z

/



p ESIRED

;z u TTER

must mark an X opposite the class of
desired; otherwlie the telegram will be
transmitted as a fast telegram.

nd the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

MARCH 17

1RE. HUGE W, DAVIS. 1402 BA1K OF COA[r! BLDG. NORFOLK. VIRG

Form 2

1927.

INIA.

THE AGRiED BUDGI3 T SHOULD INCLUDE THE PAYMDMr C THE TUEPORARY PINANCIN

CARL G. PISHR.

0

RHTaT

K _



*l I/r'Y D. G1" ' ;r,,s

' March 18, 1927.

Mr. Carl Fisher
Miami Beach
Florida.

My dear Carl:

It was pleasing to me to see the meeting of minds on a
plan to place at your disposal $1,500,000 for your Montauk Point project.
It was very difficult to arrange, as you no doubt know, and as your
associates have explained to you. A public offering was out of the
question and it all had to be worked out in a way to arouse the interest
of those participating to a very much greater degree than it would be
possible in any ordinary bond or debenture. I believe the result of it
all will be that you will have interested with you a group of men who will
help you in your future plans.- I look upon this particular development
only as the beginning of interest of those who will have a share in the
financing.

As I told Mr. Kohlhepp and Mr. Davis at various times
while the negotiations were in progress, we only wanted to go ahead with
it provided you were quite happy over the terms and pleased with the
whole picture. We have worked it out on the most favorable basis that
we believe possible and would rather not do it than to have you believe
it was in any way unfair or that the terms were not reasonable. Both
Mr. Kohlhepp and Mr. Davis assure me that you have no feelings of that
kind whatsoever, and that you are pleased with the transaction. From
my point of view this is important.

Just as soon as my boat is put in the water I am going
down there and will arrange to meet one of your men and look over the
whole property. I am keenly interested in it and hope, and believe,
it will be atremendous success.

Please be sure to come in and see me the first time that
you are in New York. I should also appreciate having a line from you
from time to time as to how things are progressing both at Miami and
Montauk.

With kind regards and wishing you the best of luck, I am

Very truly yours,

B.



l B53, 19E.

I havo your letter of the oeighteenth juot in
this maainea, and Mlter just earrived this morning ad
told ro in dotail of the work and assistance whioh you
and Chapin took Muoh Crent interest in. Thro l so
anoh profit in uaontrzk for the people intorested that a
few million one rary or the other does not rnke ogpv great
differonoeg but it does nvko a Sront diffeonce to have
rMen like yourself rnd Uhapin and sik Hoyt ad 'r. Tkpden
and 'r. Le~outillior intoronted. It moans a lot to hnye
the word of mouth proration of tho aon like you and Chapin
nd the rest of tho urdorwritero. Unloss you have been
in thin busineso, you have no idea of the onderful influ-
Once that is soivalled through friendship and purely oporto
tre inotinate.

'ontnauk is bound to appxel to poopio from a
aporting standpoint ard I beliovo it io oire to be one
of the big dovelopmente in irxvion. I 'would not be tiap.
pointed if wo only rold one and a half million this ovnmor.
On the other hand, I would not be ouiprieod if no old three
million, but if we do not ceil them this sum or, wo have
net eurmor and neveral other sum ro to'oil, and fimlly
Montauk rill devolop lito the groat aroer rooort in 4wrion,
and I oa verg euch ploasod to h' ve you in the devolopment
and to talk over plans with. I rill keep in touch with
you and let you knot hAv wo aro drifting alonk from tir.s
to time.

I have vevoral good eiis donlo on hero but the
oeen to be dvanTlre. One branch of u yton people nre nun
figurinr: on purcbaving the 'laminro, while another oroad
of Colorado pooplo-are ta lkirr of tho lensinm of the hnutilus
with a program of o andiRn three hundrod fift thousard dol-
lan in ad: itioml Oottegog and iterovanente. I have a mroo.
poetive deal v lth a larao oil oomrse ufhich r1y :p throwih

Mr. & "4W A. ibson,

ies dork aory.

IV dear Rawnq's
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Mr. WlrwqV J. Gibson.
larch 2 1927.
Tago 2.

in thirty days. About nino bordred thousand dollare north
of property has changed lends here in the last twe wek.
Pros acts for three or four imdrod thonsnnd nre are in
sight.

iroryboey has hnad a ood time hoge thio yonr and
of course rioee have oonp (aon and we are on a Moro rmoo-
able basis of profIt and roxybo4r has gone to work. I be-
11mew tInt re will be in first class shape in a year from
now. Lur collections are slow and we have to do a -ret
deal of mapulating of notes and oontoets. I will hare
Knolhopp send you in a few dajs a epilootion shoot for his
month which will givo you coe dAUm of our colloctione in
commurison rith our due and inst due ypor. I ill htae
Zohlbepp Bond both you and 4Iapin thend ruports right nloir,
so that you can koO in touch with the sityation in Florida.
I think the rore men like you and hu-Aft wderotard the
conditione in Florida the bottoh off we are.

'm lovir for Ouba tomiht with oomo frioris, to
return in about four days. is )e the first vacntion I
have had this iinter and onky the cooond time I hnvo been
on vr boat, nlthou- mr bor.t has reAdo eight thousand milos
takicn other people on holiday tripe.

yost ro'nsde, and hone to see you, oon.



trch 23, 1927.

Se Pine 4troet,
beI York Uity.

.Jsari. w Mnn5

h 'ave i:aited to reply to your letter until cortrnn
conditions aose over the loan which t'r. iaher is rknldn
on Aontnak. -"r. Cranec oheck for .0,000. cLt:o throuh
and the stock was issued. The wire I Font you was sue-
gested 1r Var. Fisher co you oould be-mre ard ,t your
etook. tb nore stook will be Issod aftor this loanv iS
signod rp. You c-n ;et mps and rices on properiy at
the office in the heksohor buildiri.

I uppoo you understood th:t no dividonds Y-ould
be paid on the stoak for sevoral yoara, and than pousibly
a large dividend will be cade.

"o are very glad you are opaning an office at
lMontank and that :. Lo3ratillier can arrnng to -o
in with you. No should be very valbxble in senm
-rspeCte down there. "'e are thinkim; about moving tp
soon end will bo very ;lad to see you vhen wo rrive ot
Tbntnuc. 'o ror^ colighted to have you with -is this
rinter and seoroly hope you can netorn ntat yar.

Ath .ir~dect Percorasregarda. I w^

Very truly yours,

JCA: T
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THE CLIMATE OF LONG ISLAND:
ITS RELATION TO FORESTS, CROPS, AND MANt

NORMAN TAYLOR

Brooklyn Botanic Garden

Long Island, New York's only seacoast, has a very different climate
from that of the upland parts of the State. Conditions on this long, low
island'are affected more by the proximity of the Atlantic Ocean and Long
Island Sound, than by the essentially continental climate which obtains
north of the Hudson Highlands. While the writer has had constantly
in mind the effect of climate on the forests and the vegetation of Long
Island, the information which he has accumulated in the course of this
study may be of use to the gardener, the farmer, and the nurseryman, and
also to persons interested merely in the recreational aspects of the region.

The presumption that so small an island would have a uniform climate
is borne out neither by the figures nor by the very marked difference in the
onset of spring at Brooklyn and at the eastern end of the island. Within
such a short distance as one hundred and twenty miles, there must be some
considerable variation in climate to account for a difference of ten or
twelve days in the blooming of certain shrubs and in the leafing of trees.
This has been noted so many times that it has been considered worth
while to search the records of the weather service for a possible explanation.

There are no regular Weather Bureau stations on Long Island, but at
several places observers have kept valuable records of temperature and
precipitation. The records of six different stations have been considered
in the preparation of this paper. Of these, Block Island (for Montauk)
and New York City are regular Weather Bureau stations, while Cutchog'ue
on the north. fluke, Setauket about halfway down the north shore, Medford
in the center of the island, and Roslyn on the north shore, are independent
observation stations. The figures given in the tables are based on a
series of years covering nearly all of the period since 1871. Readings
over such a length of time should eliminate any periodic shifts in climate
such as Arctowski (I914) and others have postulated, due to sun spots or
other causes.

TEMPERATURE
The annual mean temperatures at the six stations included in this study

are shown in table 1. The temperatures are given in detail in table 9
(pages 11-12).

There is seen to be a progressively diminishing mean temperature from
west to east. The difference, however, amounts to not more than 2.5 degrees,
which is hardly sufficient to account for the decided difference in the onset

I The notes on climate here presented have been gathered during a ten-years stud of the v tation of
Long Island. The first report of this work was published by the Brooklyn Botanic arden in une. 923as Part I of Volume 2 of its Memoirs, entitled. ' The Vegetation of Montauk: a Study of Grassland and
aot. the Breken ycon B te dclimate is a part of " The Forests of Long Islan,"to be publishedlae ythe BrolnBtncGarden.

(Issued also as Brooklyn Botanic Garden contributions No. so.)

3K _ 1/
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TABLE 1. ANNUAL MEAN TEMPERATURES ON LONG ISLAND

Variation
from

average

Station
Mean fo l

temperature Long

Island
(degrees)

Per cent
of highest

mean
temperature

M ontauk.................------ - 49.5° -1.2 95.2

Cutchogue............................ 5o.6 -0.1 97.3
Setaukete ................--.-.-..----.. 51.o, +0 .3 98.1
Medford.r. ...... 20 - - 50.2 -0.5 96.5
Roslv n 5...............-- - -.... ---- 51.0° +0.3 98.1

New YorkCity .................... 52.0 +1.3 100.0

Average for all Long Islandl..n.d... .77°

of spring as between Brooklyn and Montauk. Taking the warmest station,

New York, as too per cent, there is a reduction only to 95.2 per cent at

Montauk. While a difference of only 5 per cent in mean temperature

between opposite ends of the island is perhaps to be expected, it is scarcely

significant. Phenological observations, particularly during the spring

growing season, show differences so much more marked that mean tem-

perature is open to the suspicion that there lurks within it, not an expla-
nation of the very different climatic conditions, but the reverse. Tempera-
ture data which appear to be really significant come from a different source.

With its unsurpassed beaches Long Island offers scores of opportunities

for aquatic sports, and it has been observed many times that the tempera-
ture of the sea water differs from west to east. A search of the records

-shows this to be the fact. From 1881 to i885, records of the temperature
of the sea water at each high tide from March 5 to December 25 were kept
at all lighthouses along the Atlantic Coast. These were published by the
United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries as section 3 of The Fishery
Industries of the United States, 1887. Averaging the figures for eastern
and western Long Island shows that for at least seven months of the year

the eastern end is bathed by water which is from 1 to 1o degrees cooler

than that at the western end (table 2). During the period from March 21

to August 8, the deficiency of ocean temperatures totals 52 degrees as

between the two ends. It is unquestionably the cold water during the

early growing season which retards early growth of vegetation on eastern
Long Island.

So much of eastern Long Island is surrounded by this cool water, that

its effect is greater than it would be at the western end, where the land

masses are greater and more continuous. Montauk and Orient, Shelter

Island and Gardiners Island, arc all but completely bathed in this cool
water (figure ,i). At this eastern extremity the greatest difference in the
onset of spring has been noted, and it is not without interest that here also
are the only Long Island records of the red spruce (Picea rubra), the
Scotch lovage (Ligusticum scothiumn), the seacoast angelica (Coelopleurunm

actaeifolium), the cloudberry (Wubus ('hamaemorus), and, most notably,
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TABLE . ANNUAL MEAN TEMPERATURES oN LONG ISLAND

Variation
from Per cent

Station Mean average of highest
temperature Lomean

Island temperature
(degrees)

M ontauk............................. 49-5° -1.2 95.2
Cutchogue ................ 6------.- - 5o.6° -0.1 97.3
Setaukete ......................-....... 5 .0° + 0.3 98.1
M edford..................- .. ------ 50.2° -0.5 96.5
R oslyn 5................. 00... ,------- 51.0° +0.3 98.1

NewYorkCity .................... 52.0° +1.3 100.0

Average for all Long Island........ 5o-7° ..--- ---.

of spring as between Brooklyn and Montauk. Taking the warmest station,
New York, as loo per cent, there is a reduction only to 95.2 per cent at
Montauk. While a difference of only 5 per cent in mean temperature
between opposite ends of the island is perhaps to be expected, it is scarcely

significant. Phenological observations, particularly during the spring
growing season, show differences so much more marked that mean tem-

perature is open to the suspicion that there lurks within it, not an expla-
nation of the very different climatic conditions, but the reverse. Tempera-
ture data which appear to be really significant come from a different source.

With its unsurpassed beaches Long Island offers scores of opportunities
Ior aquatic sports, and it has been observed many times that the tempera-
ture of the sea water differs from west to east. A search of the records

shows this to be the fact. From 1881 to 1885, records of the temperature
of the sea water at each high tide from March 5 to December 25 were kept
-at all lighthouses along the Atlantic Coast. These were published by the
United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries as section 3 of The Fishery
Industries of the United States, 1887. Averaging the figures for eastern
and western Long Island shows that for at least seven months of the year
the eastern end is bathed by water which is from 1 to 1o degrees cooler
,than that at the western end (table 2). During the period from March 21

to August 8, the deficiency of ocean temperatures totals 52 degrees as
between the two ends. It is unquestionably the cold water during the

early growing season which retards early growth of vegetation on eastern
Long Island.

So much of eastern Long Island is surrounded by this cool water, that
its effect is greater than it would be at the western end, where the land
masses are greater and more continuous. Montauk and Orient, Shelter
Island and Gardiners Island, arm all but completely bathed in this cool
water (figure,r). At this eastern extremity the greatest difference in the
onset of spring has been noted, and it is not without interest that here also
are the only Long Island records of the red spruce (Picea rubro), the
Scotch lovage (Ligusticum scothi n), the seacoast angelica (Coelopleurun
actaeifolium), the cloudberry (lubus Chaniaemorus), and, most notably,
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TABLE 2. AVERAGES OF OCEAN TEMPERATURES, BASED ON OBSERVATIONS TAKEN

AT EACH Hic TIDE FOR FIVE YEARS*

Temperatures

Date

M ar. 5 ... --.. -----......... -.. -.
M ar.22 ........................ . ---
A pril0 ...................... . -..
A pril30 ..- --- --... - ..........
M ay 10 ...............-.-.- . . .--.
M ay 3 0----.. ----..... ----.....----
June 9 ...................... . . --.-.

June 29 .................. . ----... -.

Juy 9 ...........--............-.-....
July 29 ...............- ............
A ug. 8 ...............------- .- -- .
A ug. 28 ..............................
Sep t. 7 . ...........................--
Sept.27........................----.-
O ct. 7 .................. .. ----...
Oct. 27..............................
Nov. 6..............................
Nov.226 .....
D ec. 6 .. .- - . . . . .- -- --
D ec. 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Western
Long

Island

37°
39°
42°
53,
53,
59°
620
66°

72.
71°
69°
680

65°630
56°
52°

37°

Eastern
Long

Island

360
360
380 -
430
460
53
56°
640
640
670
660
f¢7°

64°
61°
60°
5
52°

40 °

M ean . ........................... 55.9 52.8°

Difference
(degrees)

-1

-3
-4

-10
-7
-6
-6
-2

-4
-5
-5
-2

-4
-4
-3
-1

0
+1
+2

. +3

A

* The writer is indebted to Professor Ulric Dahlgren, of Princeton, for calling his attention to the charts
of ocean temperatures from which this table was made.

the crowberry (Empetrum nigrum) (Taylor and Hill, 1924)- all northern

plants, decidedly on the southern edge of their range so far as the coast
is concerned.

Another feature of the effect of these ocean temperatures, particularly
where the land masses are the least (toward the eastern end of the island),
is very noticeable in the spring. While the water is cold, it is, of course,
not below freezing. The result of this, because of the immense expanse
of water as compared with the small land masses, is an amelioration of the
effects of cold northwestern winds. On the mainland and on western Long
Island these winds are often followed by killing frosts rather late in the
spring. Because of this, the planting of potatoes, for example, is nearly
always several days earlier at Orient than on western Long Island, where
the land masses are greater and the proximity to the mainland is much
closer. For such crops as potatoes and peas, the continued effects of this
long, cool (though comparatively frost-free) spring are particularly favor-
able. The eastern end of the island, especially the northern fluke terminat-
ing at Orient, is therefore climatically superior to any other part for these
crops. Here the ocean temperatures, when they are higher than the air
temperatures, as in the autumn, extend the growing season, their amelio-
rating effects postponing the appearance of the first killing frost. Details
of this are presented in the discussion of the length of the growing season.

THE CLIMATE OF LoNG ISLAND 7

Another criterion of temperature in its relation to the vegetation and to
crops is the so-called effective temperatures.? These are computed by
multiplying the number of days with a mean temperature above .42°, by
the number of degrees of temperature in excess of that figure. Thus
the mean temperature at Setauket for April is 47.9°. Multiplying the
difference between 42° and 47.9° by the number of days in that month
with a mean temperature above 42°, gives the effective temperature for
April as 147°. The yearly effective temperatures, as determined by this
method, are given in table 3; the monthly temperatures appear in table 5.

TABLE 3. YEARLY EFFECTIVE TEMPERATURES ON LONG ISLAND

Effective Per cent
Station temperature of highest

temperature

M ontauk ......................................-. ---- 3,536° 80.7
Cutchogue.......................................... 4,1 3° 93-9
Setauket............................................ 4,154° 94.9
M edford. ........................................... 3,968° 90.6
R oslyn.............................................. 4,274° 97.6
New York4City........................ 4,379° 100.0

While these figures vary considerably and confirm the results of the
ocean temperatures, certain details in connection with them are still more
striking. When only the effective temperatures that accumulate up to
May 31 are considered, the figures are as shown in table 4:

TABLE 4. EFFECTIVE TEMPERATURES ON LONG ISLAND UP TO MAY 31

Effective Per cent
Station temperature of highest

tmeauetemperature

M ontauk........................................... 318° 49.0
Cutchogue .......................................... 577° 88.9
Setauket ............................................ 6 2° 94.3
MedfoR rd ............................................ 5 85.8
Roslyn 6. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . 9.. . . . .. . 6 9 100.0
New York City ..................................... 646' 99.5

Thus, in this critical spring season there is nearly twice the effective tem-
perature for plant growth at the western end of the island as compared
with that at the eastern end. More nearly than any other temperature
record these effective temperatures reflect the actual conditions which
observation of the vegetation of the island covering several years appears
to indicate. Lilac was in full flower at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden on
May 7 in 1922, but it did not reach that stage at Orient until May 18.
In 1926, with a particularly cool spring, the time of flowering of the lilac
was as follows: Brooklyn Botanic Garden, May 17; Garden City, May 20;
Patchogue, May 20; Yaphank, May 20; Wading River, May 21; Orient,
May 30; Easthampton, May 30; Montauk, May 30. These are merely

r A comprehensive review of effective temperatures is given by Livingston and Shreve (92!).
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isolated records which are symptomatic of the general condition shown
by these effective temperatures at the different stations. The effective
temperatures by months are given in table 5:

TABLE 5. EFFECTIVE TEMPERATURES ON LONG ISLAND, IY MONTHS

Effective temperatures
Station - --

Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Total

Montauk. ....... 21° 297° 561° 781° 784° 636° 372° 84° 3,536°
Cutchogue....... 114° 463° 687° 892° 855° 672° 403° 27° 4, 113°
Setauket......... 147° 465° 702° 908° 858° 660° 378° 36° 4,154°
Medford..d. 1 0 20 4550 681° 895 8490 624° 362° 00 3,968
Roslyn ......2 062 4870 717° 924° 8940 6630 4060 210 4,274°

New York City...l 150° 496° 750° 961° 899° 690° 403° 30° 4,379

It may be objected that the method of computing these effective tem-
peratures is capable of much refinement and that the actual number
of hours when the femperature is above 42° should have been considered.
While this might be done for brief periods, it is scarcely to be attempted,
if it is indeed possible of accomplishment, over a long time. With the
Weather Bureau changing, at least thrice, the time of taking its observa-
tions, the labor of determining effective temperatures over a long period
of years by the hourly method is practically impossible. By using only
the mean temperature, with the figure based on years of averaging by. the
Weather Bureau, the effective temperatures here recorded have been
constructed, although they have not before been published for Long Island.
They have even more significance for the farmer than for the ecologist or
the plant geographer.

The important paper of Livingston and Shreve (1921) on the distribution
of vegetation as affected by climate has not been used here for temperature
factors, because it is based on Bulletin R of the United States Weather
Bureau, which brings the data down only to 1905. Furthermore, no Long
Island stations are mentioned, although records have been kept on the.
island for many years. Livingston and Shreve give for their " normal
daily mean remainder indices of temperature efficiency for plant growth "
(page 217 of reference cited) the following:

Station

Direct summation of normal daily mean
temperatures for period of average

frostless season

Above Above Above Above0 F. 320 F . 39 F. 50 F.

Block Island (for Montauk)........ 12,946 5,970 4,444 2,264
New Haven, Connecticut (for central
Long Island) ..................... I nd56o 5,800 4,540 2,740

New York City ...... :.............. 3,422 6,702 5,232 3,132

Average for Long Island........ 12 6,157 2,712

* As computed by the writer from the data, given by Livingston and Shreve.

I

4

These figures are comparable to those already given for effective tempera-
tures, and for our purposes are not so useful because data are lacking for
so many places on the island which are covered by our figures.

The length of the growing season, as usually measured, varies consider-
ably on Long Island. While it is the belief of the writer that some measure
of " effective temperatures," such as that already presented, is a better
criterion of the response of plant life to temperature factors, the length
of the growing season - that is, the number of frostless days - has been
most considered in this connection by agriculturists since the days of
Abbe (1905). The period between the last killing frost in the spring and
the first in the autumn, on Long Island, is given in table 6:

TABLE 6. FROsTLESS PERIOD ON LONG ISLAND (SO-CALLED LENGTH OF THE GROWING
SEASON

Station

M ontauk ...........................
C ut chogue ..........................
Setauket.............................

ed fo d .. . .. . . .. . ..... . .
Rosl yn . . ...n ... ..... .. .

Length of growing season

Average Shortest Longest
(days) (days) (days)

213
197
207
171
187

173
159
158
143
1,58

243
213
228
2o6

217

The dates on which critical frosts occur in spring and fall are perhaps
more important to farmers and gardeners than the period that is free
from them, for many horticultural operations have to be planned with
reference to such dates. These records for Long Island are given in table 7:

TABIE 7. DATES OF LAST KILLING FROSTS IN SPRING AND FIRST KILLING FROSTS
IN AUTUMN, ON LONG ISLAND

Station

M ontauk .....................
Cutchogue ...................
Setauket .....................
M edford .....................
R oslyn .......................
New York City. ..............

Last killing frost
in spring

Average Latest

date known
date

April 13 April 26
April 18 May 6
April 13 April 30
April 29 May I I
April 23 May I I
April Io April 30

First killing frost
in autumn

Average Earliest
date known

date

Nov. 14 Oct. iI
Nov. I Oct. 14
Nov. 6 Oct. 12
Oct. 21 Oct. 7
Oct. 27 Sept. 29
Nov. 6 Oct. 15

The effects of the conditions at M edford, mentioned elsewhere, upon
the incidence of late frosts in the spring and early frosts in the autumn.
are strikingly shown in tables 6 and 7. The situation is discussed also
on page 1o.

i
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A general summary of temperature conditions on Long Island is given
in table 8:

TABLE 8. SUSIMARY OF TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS ON LONG ISLAND

Variation Per Variation Per
from cent from cent

Mean average of Effective average of
Station tempera- for all highest tempera- for all highest

ture Long mean ture Long effective
Island tempera- Island tempera.

(degrees) ture (degrees) ture

Montauk....-.....- 49.5° -1.2 95.2 3,536° -535 80.7
Cutchogue........... 50.6° -0.1 97.3 4,113° +42 93.9
Setauket........--.. r.o0° +0.3 98.1 4,154° +83 94.9
Medford............ 50.2° -0.5 96.5 3,968° -103 90.6
Roslyn.............. 51.0° +0.3 98.1 4,274° +203 97.6
NewYorkCity..---- 52.0° +1.3 100.0 4.379° +308 100.0

Average for all Long
Isad 5 .7.. 0 ... ... 4,071

The outstanding facts evident from these figures are that the eastern
end of the island is decidedly cooler than the western end, and that Med-
ford, the geographical center of the island, is the next coolest point. Since
Medford is the nearest weather station to the great pitch-pine region
of the island, the obviously cooler temperatures there are interesting.
Such a large part of the pine barrens consists of open sand fields, due to
fire and clearing, that the radiation is noticeably rapid in such places.
Near Medford, Coram, Selden, and their vicinity, the local fruit growers
refer to low open places as " frost holes." In these, as well as on the open
Hempstead Plains, radiation undoubtedly accounts for sudden drops in
temperature which are not noticeable in the immediate vicinity. This
is shown particularly by the dates of the occurrence of late frosts in spring
and early frosts in autumn, given in table 7.

The mean maximum, mean minimum, and mean temperatures for each
month and for the year, on Long Island, are given in detail in table 9.

These different criteria of temperature are of undoubted value in getting
a general idea of the temperature factors of the island, but, like all systems
of considering heat or cold, they hide within their averages and summa-
tions, by whatever method arrived at, certain critical periods that may be
more significant than a score of normal years. In a region where the
great bulk of the vegetation is dormant during the winter, and where
broad-leaved evergreen plants of southern affinities are either, like the
rhododendron, unknown, or, like Magnolia virginiana, very rare, periods
of extreme cold can be ignored. Dormancy and a snow blanket, fogs and
the proximity of the sea, all tend to soften the effects of below-zero tem-
petitures, which the records show in any case to be of brief duration and
rather rare occurrence.

It is quite otherwise with periods of extreme heat. Figures for periods
of two consecutive days or more when the maximum shade temperature
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1895. . ........................ September 21-23
1896 A............................ A ugust to--
1898............................ July 3-4
1898. .m......................... September 1-3
1899 . .... ....................... June 6-7
1905 . .. ......................... July 17-19
1917............................ July 30-August I
1918............................ July 21-23
1918............................ A ugust 6-7
1919 ............................ July 3-6
1923 ............................ June 20-- 2 1
1925 .. u..... ................. June 4-6

3
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
2

4
2
3

97°
95°
99°
99°
97.5°
96.50
99.5°
97°
99.5°
98.5°
99-5°
95.5°

did not fall below 95° F., have been culled from the weather records and
show some days when the vegetation, not to mention man, had to contend
with very severe conditions. This is particularly true of areas covered
by the pitch-pine forests, the openness of the canopy of which lets down to
the forest floor much more direct or thinly veiled sunlight than is possible
in the region of oak or more mesophytic types of trees. This is why the
figures for Medford are, during these periods of maximum temperature,
higher than for any other region on the island. As the general averages
have shown, Medford is cooler, judged solely by the mean annual tempera-
ture, than any other place except, of course, Montauk.

This is a good illustration of the masking of perhaps the most critical
temperature period for vegetation, in a general average. Periods of
extreme heat, at least in this climate, are often accompanied by drought,
and it is nearly universal that such periods are ended by an electrical
storm, often of some severity. The effects of very hot periods, even of a
few hours duration, considered not only with the usual deficiency of rain-
fall during such hot spells but also in relation to an open canopy as well
as decidedly sandy and gravelly soil, far outweigh those of normal times
lying comfortably hidden within the averages, which do not disclose the
really significant periods. It is during such times that shallow-rooted
perennials and garden truck perish, and tree and shrub seedlings are to
be found in all stages of wilting. The occurrence of intense and long-
continued heat spells is fortunately rather rare, but sometimes one, or
even more, may come in a single summer. Disregarding, however, the
effects of a sudden and short heat wave, periods of two days or more have
been of rather frequent occurrence. When, as sometimes happens, the
heat continues for three or four days, its effects are, of course, cumulative.
Such (lays may be very serious in their results, and a list of them since
1895 is inserted here (table io):

TABLE to. MAxiium LONG ISLAND TEMPERATURES

(Periods of two or more days when the average maxmum shade temperature was 95°
or above)

Length of Average
Year Month and day period maximum

(days) temperaturefor period

1

1
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Thus, at least twelve times in the past thirty years plants have been
subjected to periods of what in this general climatic region are conditions
of extreme heat. At such times, even with normal rainfall the destruction
of shallow-rooted plants and of shrub and tree seedlings is considerable.
Of course, when, as in half a dozen cases, these periods of extreme heat
happen to coincide with deficient rainfall, the effect upon the vegetation
is so much the more critical. A list of these worst periods is given in
table 11:

TABLE ii. THE MOST CRITIcAL DAYS FOR LONG ISLAND VEGETATION DURING THE
PAST THIRTY YEARS

Length Average Rainfall Normal
Year Month of maximum in that

period temperature month (inches)
(days) for period (inches)

1895... September...... 3 970 0.95 3.59
1896...... August......... 2 950 2.46 4.53
1899...... June........... 2 97.5° 1.83 3.26
1918...... August......... 2 99.5° 1.70 4.53
1923...... June........... 2 99.5° 1.86 3.26
1925...... June........--- 3 95.5° 2.31 3.26

PRECIPITATION

Over a period of many years the annual precipitation for Long Island
has averaged 44.95 inches. Not all of the island receives this amount,
there being a variation between oo per cent at Medford, where the average
is 46.95 inches, and 89 per cent at Montauk, where the average is only
41.79 inches, per year (table 12). The precipitation by months is given
in table 13.

TABLE 12. AVERAGE ANNUAL PRECIPITATION ON LONG ISLAND

Variation from Per cent

Station Rainfall average for all of
(inches) Long Island greatest

(inches) rainfall

M ontauk............................ 41.79 -3.16 89.0
Cutchogue........................... 45.95 + 1.00 97.9
Setauket............................. 45-97 +1.02 97.9
M edford............................. 46.95 +2.00 100.0
Roslyn 4.............................. 45 72 +0.77 97.4
New YorkCity....................... 43.29. -1.66 92.2

Average for all Long Island........ 44-95 . . . .. . .

Montauk has the least rainfall, and it would be natural to ascribe its
treelessness to this fact. But it has been shown (Taylor, 1923) that excess-
ive wind and high evaporation are the chief climatic factors to which that
condition is due.
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Of perhaps more importance in a region with such predominately sandy
and gravelly soils, where retentiveness of rainfall is difficult, is the amount
of rainfall during the growing season. Details of the precipitation during
the period of effective temperature at the different stations are presented
in table 14. This gives a good picture of rainfall conditions during the true

TABLE 14. PRECIPITATION ON LONG ISLAND DURING THE PERIOD OF EFFECTIVE
TEMPERATURES

Rainfall (inches) P aria-Pe ion fromt
Station cent of average

greatest for all
Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Total rainfall Long

Island

Montauk......... 3.70 3.63 2.52 3.12 3.48 2.90 3.76 3.91 27.02 91.1 -[.28
Cutchogue........ 4.18 3.29 3.28 3.44 3.78 3.65 3.35 3.18 28.15 94.9 -0.15
Setauket......... 3.74 3.44 2.73 4.17 4.31 3.50 4.12 3.66 29.67 100.0 +1.37
Medford.......... 4.32 3.62 3.10 4.08 4.70 3.03 3.89 0 26.74 90.1 -1.5'
Rosl yn........... 3.75 3.81 3.51 3.93 4.85 3.59 3.17 3.00 29.61 99.8 +1.31
New York City... 3.39 3.19 3.30 4.22 4.38 3.42 3.52 3.19 28.61 96.4 +0.31

Average for all
Long Island... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 28 .30 ....

growing season, based on the averages of many years. Medford, and pre-
sumably the central pine-barren region, has the least rainfall during the
period, 90.5 per cent of the greatest, and Montauk has the next, 91.1
per cent, while Setauket has the greatest. The lowest average for any
one month, however, is at Montauk, which has only 2.52 inches of rain
in June as compared with an average of 3.07 inches for all the island for
June, and with the station having the greatest rainfall in that month,
Roslyn, which has 3.51 inches.

While these rainfall figures considered as averages are well above the
margin of safety, so far as the production of forest is concerned, they hide,
as does mean temperature, certain facts about rainfall which are more
significant to plant growth. What deficiency of rainfall may mean during
the summer months is best shown by a list of the months in which there
has been only 1.50 inches of rain, or less, since 1871 (table 15). According

TABLE 15. MINIMUM SUMMER RAINFALL ON LONG ISLAND SINCE 1871

Year Month Rainfall Year Month Rainfall
(inches) (inches)

1873. . June........... 1.29 1895..... September...... 0.951877.. September...... 1.33 1898..... June........... 1.28
1879 . . t... . September...... 1.45 1898..... September...... 1.28
1881.. . July........... 1.31 1901..... June........... .941881........ September...- . 1.38 i 1907..... July........... u.18
1884........ September...... 0.15 1910..... July........... .231885........ September...... 0.72 1910..... September...... .43
1886........ August......... 1.18 1912..... June........... 1.171888........ July ........... 1.27 1913..... June........... .431891 ........ June........... 1.18 1914.. .. September...... 0.20
1892........ September...... 0.87 1916..... August......... 0.59
1893........ July........... 1.26 1923-.... August...,..... 1.12
1894........ June........... .86 1924..... July-------.--- 1-30

I
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to these figures, there have been many months, counting only June, July,
August, and September, when the rainfall was 1.50 inches or less, a
deficiency so far below the normal that such periods become of the greatest
importance. Even normal summer temperature conditions coinciding
with these periods of deficient rainfall are critical, but when high tempera-
ture and low rainfall come together, as in the six cases already mentioned
(page 14), the effects are disastrous. These summer droughts are most
likely to come in September, and least likely in August, as the figures
show. There have been 7 such droughts in June, 6 in July, only 3 in
August, and 1o in September.

THE WIND
Everyone is delighted with the summer southwesterly wind that blows

over Long Island with such regularity. Few realize that the total wind
movement at the eastern end of the island is greater than at any other
point along the Atlantic Coast, if not greater than at any other place in
the United States (Trotter, 1921). A summary of the total wind move-
ment from 1912 to 1925 at Montauk is given in table 16:

TABLE 16. YEARLY WIND MOVEMENT AT MONTAUK, ON LONG ISLAND

Wind . Wind
Year movement Year movement

(miles) (miles)

1912..................... 159,591 1919..................... 155,84
1913. 1 5 3 , 98....... ... 22 19
1914 . .1 5 9 , 97.. .. . . 59 99 1921... .. ... .. ... .. 1 ,0
1915. - 43 .-... .... .. - 154,313 1922..................... 155,488
1916 ... 5................. 160,504 1923.923---1.47..--6 - 5- 147,365
1917............---...... 156,203 1924..................... 158,89
1918 ... 7................ . 153,774 . 1925..................... 168,253

In a previous publication by the writer (Taylor, 1923) the following
facts are set forth:

An average over a period of years shows that the total wind movement at Montauk
(Block Island) is 155,975 miles per year. This is nearly double that of the middle of
the island, the nearest Weather Bureau station for which is New Haven, and which
shows an annual wind movement averaging slightly over eighty thousand miles.
In other words, the wind blows twice as much at Montauk as it does at Port Jefferson,
for instance. During many months the wind movement at Montauk averages thirteen
thousand miles (about six thousand at Port Jefferson) and hourly velocities of 60, 65,
72, 74 and 80 miles are not uncommon, while the wind has been known to blow as
much as 84 and 86 miles an hour during severe storms. The high record at Port Jef-
ferson is 61 miles an hour.

Another feature of the wind at Montauk, surpassing all other stations along the
Atlantic coast, is that there average 9og separate winds in each year, of over fifty miles
an hour velocity. Even comparative periods of calm, punctuated by such gales, must
have a profound effect upon the vegetation.

These separate winds that blow over fifty miles an hour come more frequently, of
course, durng the winter months. Eighty of them come during December, January,
February and March, while the others are scattered through the rest of the year, June
and July excepted, which appear to be, on the average, free from them. The scarcity
of evergreens,- there is only a single stunted pitch pine, and very few cedars,- may
well be due to the bunching of these winds during a period when, unlike deciduous trees,
their transpiration demands are most difficult to meet.

K
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Where there is no obstruction, as at Shinnecock, Montauk, the south
end of Gardiners Island, and a few other exposed places, and of course
throughout the long barrier beach from Fire Island Lighthouse eastward,
the effects of these winds on vegetation and on man are noteworthy.
Particularly from the Hamptons eastward, they blow over an unobstructed
ocean, which, as has been noted, is much cooler than the sea water near the
western end of the island. It is this fact that makes all eastern Long
Island such a delightfully cool, breezy, summer resort.

Over comparatively narrow strips of land, notably at Montauk, the
cooling effects of the wind are not lost by radiation of heat from the land.
The effects of the heating of the air at even comparatively short dis-
tances from the ocean are well known, so that these cool summer breezes
lose their value when they happen to blow over considerable land masses.

EVAPORATING POWER OF THE AIR

Neither man, plants, nor forests react to any one of these climatic
features, but to the totality of them. An instrument capable of recording
in a single reading what temperature, humidity, wind, sunshine, and
vapor pressure are in their combined effects, would give perhaps the best
measure of what the climate really is, particularly as it affects our daily
life and the activities of all plants. A series of such readings has =been
made for certain points on Long Island, for three summers, with the Liv-
ingston radio atmometer. It is needless to present a description of this
instrument, as it is well known to all ecologists and foresters. The results
of its use on Long Island are all that is necessary in this bulletin.

These records show that, except for extraordinarily exposed windy
places such as the Shinnecock Hills, Montauk, and the barrier beach, or
for dry sites such as the Hempstead Plains, the evaporating power of the
air is without regional significance on Lqng Island. But in these places
of high evaporation, we have condition; for plant growth that are critical
in the extreme. For where the evaporating power of the air is too high,
plant transpiration is likely to become too rapid, or else the plant sets up
such vigorous checks to prevent transpiration that it suffers in other ways.
The treelessness of much of Montauk, the Shinnecock Hills, and the
southern part of Gardiners Island, while not due to this condition, is per-
petuated by it. Broad-leaved shrubs and trees, and ordinary garden crops,
are all adversely affected by such conditions.
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STO OLDER'S PROXY.

,I r of Stockholders to be held April 18, 1927.

- Shares

~non 21I Mlen Ey €Fjese Wresents: . .~-

T the undersigned, a holder of shares 6f D ELOPMENT

CORPORATION, hereby constitutes and appoints to KOHLHEPP,
J. ATWOOD WALKER and WILLIAM W. MUIR, e tuec an tt nj d proxies,

.. r any-of them, a true and lawful attorney an a N c un xugned, '.frrvocably,

with full power in said attorneys and proxies, an nm to a st a iub titute or

substitutes for and in the name, place and stead of the u4 ned, ` upop any and
all of the shares of said corporation standing in the na i~ned, at the spe-

cial meeting of the stockholders of said Corpora t be held a h 5rincipal office of

said Corporation, No. 846 Lincoln Road, in the city of Miami Beach, County of Dade,

and State of Florida. on the 18th day of ApriL t ;apd-at any and all adjournments .

thereof for and in favor of:

1. An amendment of the Certificate of lT ration of-the Corporationpro-

posed and declared advisable by the Board of Directors, wbereby the maximum
number of shares outstanding at any 0=n;jpeball be changed from 20,000 shares
of $100 par value Class A Common Stodi 450,000 shares of $10 par value
Class A Common Stock and from 3,0,000 shaes of $d100 par.value Class B Com-
mon Stock to 300,000 shares of ,$10 par ilis Class B Common Stock, and
further providing for the striking out of the provisio'n giving to the Corporation
an option to redeem and/ or purchase Class A Common Stock presented to the
Corporation for transfer;

2. A resolution of the Board of Directors-autborizing the exchange of $100
par value Class A Common Stock nisd $100 par value Class B Common Stock for
$ 10 par value Class A Common Stocked $10 par value Class B Common Stock,
respectively, on the basis of 10 shares of--$10 or'value Class A Common Stock
and 10 shares of $10 par value Class Cammon Stock for each share, respectively,
of said $100 par value Class A C&Aidon )Stock and said $100 par value
Class B Common Stock, now outstanding;

3. The action of the Board of Directors approving, ratifying and confirming
the action of the officers of this Corporation in connection.with the execution '
and delivery of a certain memorandum of agreement, dated March 21st. 1927,
between this Corporation and certain persons as bankers, providing for the pur-
chase at par of the bonds and warrants hereinafter mentioned .upon the terms
and conditions therein stated;

4. The creation, issue and sale'of $1,500,000 principal amount of First Mort-
gage and Collateral Trust 7% Convertible Gold Bonds of the Corporation, to
mature 5 years from the date thereof, with warrants issued in connection there-

1 a



f 1eir-C arrpn holders at their option to convert the warrant into
re operty rhJCorp ation or to purchase Class A Common Stock for cash

and e wutio nd delivery to The New York Trust Company, as
nTndent securing said bonds and setting forth the terms and

s under wh' said warrants are to be issued;

5. auth tog of the officers of the Corporation to issue to the holders of
said bonds Class A Common Stock, to which they may be entitled, upon the
proper exercise of their conversion rights and to issue to the holders of warrants,
upon payment of the proper consideration therefor, Class A Common Stock to
which the warrant holders may be entitled:

6. An' Amendment to the By-Laws oftfic r or i iuin ut the provi-
sion authorizing the Board of Directors to - mend y-La

7. Such other business as may pro come d mee

as fully as the undersigned would be entitled to )er.a all present>.5and to sign the

name of the undersigned to any assents to any siigh tter and action, iving to said

attorneys and proxies and to any of them, or their sbstitd r substitute. full power

and authority to do and perform all and every act and tiin r necessary and

requisite to be done upon any and all matters which may lawfully come before said meet-

ing, with the same force and effect as the undersigned might or could do if personally

present, hereby ratifying and confirming all that said attorneys or proxies, or any of them,

or such substitute or substitutes, shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue hereof.

The undersigned also hereby expressly waives any and allright to subscribe for or

purchase his pro-rata share of any increase of the capital stock of this Corporation which

may be duly authorized by the stockholders at said meeting, or any adjournment or

adjournments thereof.

WITNESS the hand and seal of the undersigned this day of April,

1927.

(L. S.)
In the presence of:

NOTE: Stockholders who will not attend in person are requested to execute the foregoing proxy and
forward it to J. Atwood Walker, Secretary, Montauk Beach Development Corporation, 846 Lincoln Road,
Miami Beach, Florida, in the enclosed addressed envelope, at their earliest cenvenience.
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CARL G FISHER

PORT WASHINGTON LI NY

COOL IDE S TRAVELING AMBASSADOR INSISTS ON PR IVELEGE OF GLORIFYING THE

CHEWING GUM TRUST AT MONTAUK THE TOBACCO CHEWING CONCESSION HAS ALREADY

BEEN SNAPPED UP BY THE DIMINUTIVE STOGIE EATER LITTLE BOHN WOULD SUGGEST

THAT TIE BICARBE RIGHTS GO TO ALLISON AND THE SOCK SUPPORTER RIGHTS TO

YOU BROADCASTING TO BE DONE BY JESS ANDREW AND ALBERT CHAMPION THE STAT-

IC ANNOUNCER REGARDS b

LEO
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pril ;-0, 1927.

.r. .ea .:arrIllo,
levelad, 1.10.

eur Lot

1 runt vary Lmach to get i cil oer to
locate at isontuuk; at least a ."all hummer place.
ou get a hold of the bi., stiff and tell him if he

will build a ten or fifteen thousand dollar house at
-ontauk -e will moll him a lot for 110,000. to build
it on that ue would not Dell to anylody else for Les
than .b0,000. If he rill do this and he in dienatis-
fled with his bargain at the end of two years I will
buy it baok from him and give him six per cent interact
on his money. .owevor, if he will go ahead at once
and agree to do this, I will pick him out a location
which hie can nall or :ill to one of his kids that
will nake him more money than he can ±m±ake in a long
tie pulling old staff to a lot 'f hick audiencos.

.o are building polo fields and race tracks
for him and bathing b.eacheg and hotels and just overy-
thing that he likes ano that his fumily would like in
the nummor time. I particularly cant hill, and this
offer I am mking hin. is pr-otically giving him ~60,000,
if you :ill figure that the ift io post-oned for
abcut throe years. how himr thir la tor ad if he
don't accent it he is a bonehead.

ihis in my idea of hidh pressure "Doco
racoon" naleemanship.

Yours,



MONTAU BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

52 VANDERBILT AVENUE

NEW YORK

April 20, 1927.

Mr. Roy D. Chapin,
:etroit, Liohigan.

Dear Boys

inclosed find copy of letter to rvey
Gibson. have just wired you asking you w you
will be east. Harvey called me yesterday n told
me that ...r. Hayden was very anxious for t menn-
sylvania to come in; the Pennsylva e ing
a little bit miffed that t'.ey wer e
the first unoeruritin_ and not offered their pro r-
tionate share of the bonus, surprised as

the devil that you did not par in the same.
Gibson said that they did not el t t they had
enou:;h bonus with what has a ady e n decided and
agreed upon, but it seems t e t the full returns
and the profits in this ag ;tent ready made are
most unusual and if the b re r grally could make
as favorable termo as theo e agreed to they
co!ld more than double their v' tments eyery three
or four years. I do not .ant t nything further
in the matter until you on a %.un tAlk the
matter over vith you

I have j returned om low York. I
was one hour and f f y minutes the traffic going
in and two hours f r y minutes the traffic coming
out. If the wealt oople in 3w York don't buy
Lontauk by the squai ch t a ext summer, l wiill
be very much surprise

I o plan to go to MIontauk next iednes-
day with Gi a and so e of the banlers. I want to
show them t %e hav . I wish you could be hero to
;o at tha ie. If any r-ason the bankers cannot
go on ed day and yo re going to be here next week
will make special t in your honor. I do want you
to see the el. I- a perfect knockout and instead
of losing. r ,30,000. on it this season I would
not be mur-ri ve make some money. It is the most
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MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

52 VANDERBILT AVENUE

NEW YORK

-r. Roy _. C).apin.
April 20, 19L7.
Page 2.

ideal placo for a convention in the United Ltuter
and for a good healthy out-of-door timo it -;ill
beat Atlantic City to death in two year rom now.

e are to have a meeting next k vith
twenty-seven railroad engineers, baggage r~and
conductors who want to buy a home at Mont
Since the terminal is Lt Montauk after the f'feenth
of kay these men rant to get out
will be near their homes, and we n a
then a secial prico of a thousand dollars a 1o0
We really won 't nake any profi of thin trans-
action but it is just an indic t something
doing. They are now tearing <e n t e old depot at
LntLuk and building a new o e ' going to get
out a general letter as soo B I urn, to all our
stockholders which will gi e you a idea of the
speed we are moving now.

Can you come out t races? 'lhen you
come down, if you can, bring I d the children.
I have a trained sheep do, at .ron that I bet
your boys would be ab , e crazy out, and also
here at Port Tashi. 9  I hem to see the
racing boats that r all the races laot year.

Yours,

CGF:T

A
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VIONTAUK GETS
'L.I.1R. R. TERMINAL
Railroad Starts Work on

East End Terminal

WILL SPEN4D $100,000 THERE

Through Sleeping Cars From In-

I terior Points in U. S. to

Montauk

The initial work of making Mon-
tauk the terminal for all trains on
this division of the Long Island rail-
road started Monday when seventy-
five laborers arrived at Montauk to
commence this operation. The ter-
minal will be finished during the first.
part of June and will mean an expen-
diture of about $10,000 for tracks,:
coaling and water station, re-loca-
cation of the passenger station and
storage facilities which go to make
up a real year round terminal. The
present passenger station will be
built over and moved to a point fur-
ther east. All trains which have here-
tofore terminated at Amagansett
and Montauk, will, beginning with
the new schedule, effective May 18th,
terminate at Montauk.

In the past year officials of the1
Long Island road have been quoted
as saying that they had great con-
fidence in the future of Montauk's
development under the hand of Carl
G. Fisher. The work of creating a
terminal at Montauk is an indication
of the confidence that the railroad)
itself has in looking upon the devel-
opment at Montauk as a sure and
staple thing.

The new train service that will be
established between the interior of
the United States and Montauk will]
include a sleeping car service be-
tween Pittsburgh and Montauk. This
will begin June 1st and will continue
until September 0th. A parlor car,
with through service between Wash-
ington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
Montauk, will be established on the
new Friday and Monday all parlor
car special; beginning June 24th and
continuing until about September
1st. This means that the east end of
Long Island has been connected with
the great Pennsylvania System by
through service 4nd it marks the
beginning of other servide of this
sort which will co miilaler on, accord-
ing to official . Long Island
railroad.

All the new trains will be dignified
by a special name. The Sunrise
Special, which will run daily from
May 18th to October 15th, will have
on 'the rear a designating emblem
similar to that used oin the Broad-
way Limited, The American and
other trans-continental trains.

v y-
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CARL & FISHER ,

PORT WASHINGTON LI NY

FORWARDING YOUR LETTER TO WILL MRS ROGERS IS VERY E H IASTIC AND

ME TO RESERVE A HOME SITE AND BUSINESS ROPERTY T Y WILL BE THE

VICINITY SOON AND WISH TO GO DOWN TO IN PECT AM GE HIS ROUTE

FROM HIS MANAGER AI WILL INFORM YOU PLE E LL SA OFFICE AT MONTAU

TO BE ON LOOKOUT I P PALACE THEATRE CH OMING EEK TEMPLE

DETROIT FOLLOWING--CH A *'11IEST REG D
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Anril 25, 1927.

Mr. Leo Carrillo,
Pal-ce Theatre,
Chicago, Illinois.

)er Leo:

I have your wsire of the a3rd. I want to see

Will ao soon as he gets in here because I <on't
believe Bill has ever teen lontauk and I want to
take him and Urs. i(oders down there. #e can go
down from here on the boat in six hours and stay
all night and return the next day.

I have so ae goo4 horn emen down there and Will
can have a lot cf fun knocking the ball around on
the Polo field. The country just suits him as he
is from Cklahoma and 1 think Will has in mind that
it is a flat piece of rand, while as you know it
is just the opposite -- and ;e don't have any signs
locating proposed .eeano.

Caley Bragg is o,.arting his house w.ithin the
next two weeks and 2 exaect to start mind there
within the next thirty days. :ales todny and Satur-
day $57,000. fro; this office -- don't know what
they did in New York. Gayness and .e b have some
big fellows on for a lot of land which they expect
to close up soon.

The site which 1 am g;oing to pick for Bill is
over near my lot on the top of a big hill. It is
about five acres. .e sold a duplicate site nbt long
since for 460,000., but I figure that in ..ill's case
he will be worth '5(,000. to us from the fact that
he is in ILontauk and vill be there on his sumnmer va-
cations, de have a wonderful string of hunters out
there new belonging to !r. Joe Thomas and he has the
finest pack of forty beagle hounds in the United
:tates. There are about a dczen deer on the prcpcrty
and we don 't know hvw many foxes. You can see a
fox almost any time you ,. out ri ing over the property.



mr. L eo.Carrillo.
April 25, 1927.
gage 2.

The hotel will be opened hl,veen June first
and tenth. The office building is finished and
.hey are painting and decorating the inside now.
The now banh building is finished. They are Lear-
ing down the old depot thie sneak an, will have the
naw one finished in sixty days. Through trains to
iontauk commence May fifLeenth. Moving picture
house is completed and ,aking money from the first
night. "e are getting in now grocery stores, new
garages, filling stations, and will r, ready to do
considerable business t:ere after the firat of June.

Have tremendous inter-mt in the property
on all sides and it is going to ;o over big. I
hope you will ,e down this way for ,he opening;
of course know you have to stick to the job until
it is completed.

Yours,



April u6, l97.

ar. A. C. Champion,
Flint, Michigan.

Dear Alberts

I have yours of the twenty-second. The

Pennsylvania Railroad Company are co pleased
with the progrets made at Montauk that Mr. Le
Boutillier of the Pennsylvania is going to take
our crowd here to Indianapolis in his special
car and : am going to ask him tod-.y how much
it mixes things for him to go back by way of

Detroit so that I -an bring you home with us.
This may not be possible for us to do, but I

will let you knew in a few days.

I suppose Larry Fisher will be down in a
private car of his own. Don't mention this to
anybody else even if we can _o back )y way of
Detroit because it would only do .e a lot of
harm among a great many people whom I know in
Detroit. I presume Edna is not coming down
with you, as she will be smart not to do so.
,.e will have no ladies on the car and it will
probably be jammed up full to the roof.

ae had to refuse yestorday the application
of a medical society of four thousand five hun-

dred members for their annual meeting at Montauk.
.e have refused now about a dozen different an-

nuul society meetings on account t' lack of hotel
facilitios .

e made an x18,000. sale :aturday to Tormy
LeBoutillier, noted .olo playor, and I sold
LaFa. ette Page a ;6,000. lt this morning on my
return from Montauk, and -r.Iayette's father
oes to Indianapolis to organiz o a crowd of his

n,.



Mr. A. C. Cha pion.
April 25, 19 7,
Page 2.

friends who are retired physicians to buy ten acres
at Montauk and start a colony of retired physicians.

Sold Caley Bragg two building sites this morn-
ing for cash and he will start his new house next
month. This makes ti330,000. cash for Caley benides
the house which will cost him probably D65,000. or
$75,000.

Things are looking fine at Montauk and ] am
anxious for you and Edna to see the place. Our
new hotel is certainly beautiful.

Yours,

'JGF3 T

I



April 28, 19:7.

Mr. Howard Coffin,
:apelow Plantation,
apelow, Georgia.

DeL.r Howards

I don't know where you have b en all
minter; you have certainly been skipping around
the country very lively. I am in hopes that you
are in -etroit and that you have had a talk with
Roy.

Thin;s are easing up quite a bit here
and we are opaning up to some nice new business.
is are not mcaking any noisy campaign but just
sitting steady in the boat and picking nice cus-
tomers. I wrote you the other day a letter wiich
I expect to write from time to tiue to our heavier
stockholders. dish you would comment on this par-
ticular letter. .

ish you and iure. Coffin could get down
soon. Caleb Bragg will bo building his houce in
the next two or three weeks and as soon as I get
the cash from my sale of the .ands Point house I
will start my house at M1ontauk. I!:cidentally, I
sold the 8ands Point residence for 400,000 and
am very anxious to get a home at Iontauk the latter
part of the oummer. I retain poosession of the
Sands Point house until July first.

In the deal which was made with the bankers
for the loan just completed, Ohe .rcmium was given to
them which in one way will greatly benefit the stock-
holders of our first stock, but the larger stockholdirs
like yourself I want to take care of to bring your
values up to an equal with the bankers and the only
way I can do it properly to benefit all concerned is
to make you a special price on that homesite you
selectod. ae sold M-. Mahoney six acres or half of
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Mr. Howard Coffin.
April 28, 19 7.
Page 2.

the thirteen acres which I selected for my homesite
near yours, for 66,000. We have an established
price of x10,000 per acre on these hill tops. I am
satisfied that these hill tops will reach a value of
x50,000 and even $60,000 an acre in the next few years.
There is no reason why these hill tops should not
equal the acreage prices of the water front property
at Miami Beach. These sites are superior in every way
to any of the Miami Beach building sites.

As I remember it, there are about eight
acres in your hill top and I wa nt to make you a
price on it of ,3,000 an acre and have you take it
and send sae check for it. I will guarantee to
make you *75,000 at least on this purchase in the
next three or four years. If you don't want it
after you1 have held it twenty- four months, I will
take it off your hands for cash and give you seven
per cent interest on your money, as a personal in-
vestment of my own. The pirchase of this property
at this figura will bring you up with the bankers
on their oremium and allow you a speculative profit
besides if you should want to sell it, but I wo tild
very much prefer, of co:urse, that you keep it and
build a house on it.

,e have a lot more to ohcw you at
M.ontauk when you can come than -when y.u were here
last year and I am anxious to have you run down
with me the next tiLe you come east. m have ofer
a half million in sales prospects in tow now and I
think the prospects will shm:: up v ry rapidly as
s on as it is warmer weather and alco as soon as
our hotel is opened.

*II 'uo UIT~ltlSVA u0d
Yours,

gflTJ LHVA IlVNOW N doO -c HOVA VIgNfIOD
'3GF: T -do -

99IIJININOO dflQ YIOD
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MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
OrrICeS AT

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

MONTAUK, LONO ISLAND, NEW YORK

May 3rd, 1927 HECKSCNE:R UILtDING
NEW YORK

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
New York.

N dear Mr. Fisher:

In accordance with Mr. Davis' suggestion,
I am enclosing herewith a copy of the Indenture cov-
ering the $1,500,000. principal amount bond issue of
this corporation.

Very truly y

JOHN J. REDFJJR-.C
Rnc.
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"r. W. W. Attorbury, 2ros.,
The Ponnsylvania Railroad Co.,
Philadelphia.

My dear =r. ! terbury:

.r. LoPoutillier hao very kindly placed
at ny dispo al his car to go to Indianapolis
on the thirtieth of ,ay. I am moing to meet
some of the princip'al executives of the society
of Automobile Ergineers and try to induce them
to have their next annual meeting at Miami Leach.

.ie offer them at Liiami Beach Opecial hotel
rates, ocean swinming, special polo games between
the champions of the United ::tates, some special
golf games between the champions, also tennis
between ohampione, ana boat races between the
chamnions of America. We have so much to offer
them that there is only one reason why they
sh uld refuse to come to ?Miami Beach, and that
is the distance and the exnense. Automobile
en-ineers are generally well *aid and I don't
believe that the three hundred dollar bill for
a week would deter them from going to iMiami
reach.

At that time of year, after Uarch 16th,
all of our hotels are only one third filled
and we only keep them open in order to try and
prolong the season. ie woild be willing to
suffer a small loss even and offer -hem rates
whioh would be below cost to oirselves if we
could get them to come after the 15th of Laroh.
If the railroad companies and the steamship com-
panies will !ooperate we can bring 1.00 or 1500
new people to Florida who I am sure will continue
to come, and if we can once get the convention
then .a will continue to have them.

I believe that the two greatest convention
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Mr. .. Atterbury.
May 3, 1927.
Page 2.

centers eventually will be Miami Beach in the
:inter time and LMontauk in the summer time,

If we had hotel facilities at Montauk now to
quickly absorb 2,000 or 3,000 persons, I am
satisfied that we could have at leact fifty
conventions at Uontauk this next summer. The
idea of a convention city at Wontauk has only
been forced into my head in the last three
months. "'hen I took on Montauk I never con-
sidered the convention possibility, but the
other day when I was visiting `ontauk with a
doctor from Indiana it was neceosary for me to
refuse to consider one convention of the American
medical ociety with their wives and families
which would amount to about 4,500 to 5,000 people
and the only two places they can go in the United
btaten is Uhicago and Atlantic City or New York
if they divide up over the city of New York.
Bobody wants to go to iNew York in the oumrer time

to a couvontion, and nobody :ante to go to Chicago,
no that leaves it up to Atlantic City.

Atlantic City is becoming more and more
obnoxious to the good elaec of people. First,
the nea-roec bathe all over the Beach and there
is no .ay to stop it. Negroes in Atlantio City
practically control politico. Hotel rates in
Atlantic City are very stiff for a short stay.
The bathing conditions are not to ho compared
with Montauk and neither is the climate. The
torraine of the country around Atlantic City
cannot compare with ':ontauk. They have great
tidal flato and a lot of dust and dirt in the
air that we don't have at ?'ontauk, so that I am
eugegirtudik V arc ;lontauk will be the one
great convent ion city of the world.

YDVa 'sxam -a'-L I 'ish that you and .r. '.eioutillier co lidwr"'v NVWdVHJ 'd 'D
W11 JHD 0)N'0#R"O Indhnapolis on the 28th of Eay€nt lHDVA VI8Wfl'I3ODve reervations at the AthAgbic Flub for our party

and I would much like to have you see the w-y wo
Son105 uop-



-r. AtLerbury.

.age 3.

Railroad Companiac. I believe you would enjoy
Deeing our band which is a half mile long withforty bass drums, forty snare drums, forty
saxaphones, forty slip horns, and forty tenordrums, or a total of between 1300 and 1500
people in one mao ed band. It is the bigGeet
part of the chow, really. Between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and the Big Four, probably
75,000 to 100,000 people are hauled annually
to this event.

I -ould like to talk over with you the
posibilities of Montauk for a convention city.

Very truly yours,

CGF:T



In this series of advertisements the
Long Island Railroad aims to
define the A B C's of its service.Montauk

Destined to be the greatest
summer playground on the

Atlantic Coast.

Beginning with the dreams of Austin Corbin, Mon-
tauk has loomed up from time to time as a great Port
of Entry, to rank among the important seaports of
the Country.

Such an undertaking may not materialize for many

years, but, nevertheless, Montauk has awakened. Its
impressive silence has already been broken by the
steam shovel and the plow.

Its advantages as a great summer playground have
attracted the attention of Carl G. Fisher, the developer
of Miami Beach. Ten thousand acres have been ac-
quired and these are being developed with a great
vision of the future of Montauk and of all Long Island.

-- - Miles of reads have-been-built; golf courses and polo
fields are ready for play; dwellings and office buildings
have been erected; a channel connecting Lake Mon.
tauk with the Sound has been dredged; and on a com-
manding hill now stands the impressive structure of the
Montauk Manor Hotel of 200 rooms, ready for guests
onJune 15th. Two other hotels will follow immediately.

The Long Island Railroad is co-operating fully in
this enterprise. The May 18th timetable will show
additional fast service as well as through Pullman par-
lor car service from Washington, Baltimore and Phila-
delphia, and through Pullman sleeping car service
from Pittsburgh, direct to Montauk.

Enterprise has broken the barrier of solitude on Long Island's
furthermost eastern end. Its ideal location assures

a successful future.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD

The above is one of a series of twenty-six ad-
vertisements which will appear each week in 107
Long Island newspapers under subjects "A to Z"

and is sent you for your information.



r ugh W. Davis,
Z ontauk Beach Development Corp.,
Hecksoher Bldg., New York Olty.

Dear Hughs

;j-~ ~

May 10, 1927,

L .

We must make some proposition and have anunderstanding with the bankers regarding the sale of afew places of property at special prices. For instancesI have given a pr*ee of 82,000 an acre for three acres forthe school site and we are going to vote a bond issue of
.C.t $100,000 to build a good school. ge take ove he oldschool site and their building which is not ve muchbut it is worth probably $12,000 or $15,000. goodschool is necessary to take care of the people ho areat present at Montauk and for those wil 11 c e forthe sumner season.

An you know, we 2 agr to exc ex, sites with the Episcopal pe giving hem abou woacres for one at a better lo ion wh they hav andthy in turn are exect o ld ut x150,000 churchon the property. You th the bequest thatthey have and I undo and th t e ently they receiveda very wonderful beq et for a . 00 tower and chimeswhich can be u on his churo ontauk.

r. Webb s in tw ow a very largecaterer an estaurant in York who wants tobuild a ve fine night restaurant, yachtlanding and ivate ba ng beach on our island inMontauk Lake I have eed to make a special prieeon half or al th sland, according to the amountof expenditure a night club will put into theirimprovements. I have agreed to make them a price of$150,000 on the island, including the dock and bridge,reserving about eight acres on the northerly end forour own purposes, providing the night club will putinto their buildings $800,000. Our price at a privatesale for the island after it is finished would be around$20,000 an acre as this is very desirable water frontagebut in view of this large amount of expenditure in some-thing which we very graatly need it would be wise and

H
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Mr. HIugh 
,, Davis.

May 10, 1927,
Vage 2,

proper for us to make a price under contraot, of course,of around $5,000 or $8,000 an acre for as much as thecompany will need to carry out their plans,

It is not proper to adjust vacant lot valuesor speculate under our oontract with the bankers on dealsof this kind which are coming up every day and we shouldhave at once some understanding that will not cause us con-fusion later or allow the bond holders to come in and sellland or lots at a special price in comparison w dealsof this kind that are made for the beet interea a of theproperty.

Mr. Kohlhepp advises that B g goesahead with his plan that the areas are in thepresent mortgage and most of the id in titlemust necessarily be turned into nk fund to ourethe release from the mortgage will be avai lefor the club house. A s you , we f at selecte avery good club house plan i ook ery well. Wewere forced under condi another plan whichwas much cheaper. Mr. agg wa anxious, as he is a
heavy stockholder and ch inter to see the original
club house plan in d. The o club house plan
would cost abo ,0 or $75o offered to pay
for his house to in c if thi dditional cash couldbe used in t e club hous d fered to make upanother 010, O to see the al club house finihedwithout break into t stimate furnished by the bankers,Now if this mo oannot e used for the club house, Mr.Bragg's sale au tic cancells and we have lost avery much intere m in our plan and we will have togo back to the old club house which while it is very neatis saaller and not in keeping with our general program.

I talked this matter over with Mr. Gibsonover the phone and he thought it would be entirely okayto go ahead, This is another one of those special dealsthat comes up that have to be made on the spot. Mr. Bragghas spent several thousand dollars in architects' feesand is ready to go ahead with his own house which willcost him between $50,000 and $75,000. Fix this situation

-."'ri
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mr. Hugh W. Davis,
Lay 10, 1927.
Page 3,

up at once as I cannot be hampered with these conditions.If this sale and transaction is cancelled, it is practi-cally the same thing as throwing $100,000 out of the win-dow. Such men as Mr. Bragg are invaluable to us. *
In this line, I wish you would see and ar-

range now what plans will be proper and fair for ne to
invest further moneys to help on the dredging and othernecessary buildings. I am offering a lot of propertyat sacrifice prices in order to get the money t ut inMontauk; but if these moneys are necessary to w p outhe bond issue there is no use of me making sae I ices
in order to help complete the picture quickly. I seemsto me it should be perfectly easy and W 1 t these
special deals could be made for the bene o com-
pany without making it necessary a boa
directors' meeting and also wi ma it po ble

for the bond holders to take ntage deals of t iskind.

I would s limit to theamount be generally ed upo all of us wherebythese new moneys coul e used f cial purposes.
Cur regular sohe sales thr he office willtake care of is one on t b s but suhhdeals as thi no with Bragg 11 only help us outthat much fa er.

talked wi Harvey Gibson about thisdeal over the ephone t am not sure that he thoroughlyunderstood it. we a any more delays we will nothave the club ho season.

Yours,

CG~sT

~1w
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;ay 10, l""?.

"r. G. cLaboutillier,
The Long lland Railroad Co.,
Pennsylvania Station, iov York.

Dear Mr. LeBoutilliers

I have yours of the third with copy of
the ad which you propose to run in the various
newspapers, "nd I think the ad le vcry ;;oll
(lone.

1 do not coe, hoover, where yiu ;ct any
particular benefit from the continuous use of
my name in these advertisements. In our wwn
advertice-aents we are lotting it be kncwn that
our company from the south Io back of the new
development and as we have been quistly working
on this plan for a year we have thousands of
interested people in tho .:ent and Gauth who
expect to see Montauk. I am sure tht during
this season wo will havo a good Many thousand
people from dade County alone and a 6reat
many people from Indiana and Detrait.

I woula like to sec a small circular and a
time table that we could mail out to people who
we.are reasonably sure will visit first New York
and then kontauk durinG' this coming coacon. You
have no idea how much trouble it is for a visitor
in one of the hotels in New York to find out our
telephone numbers unless they have poeviously
been informed by letter or card, and also the
trouble they have in learning what trains and the
best trains to take to Montauk. We would get the
circular out immediately ourselves if we knew the
schedules of train service which you rould have
up to heptemoer first and then, if you know that
far in advance, we could print your October
schedules.
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Mr. G. Leloutillier.
May 10, 1927.
Page 2.

In hia circular ve could give our Montauk
office telophone numbero in Port Washington,
Iew York and Montauk. The other day one of our
bone-head operators in the New York office ad-
vised two important visitors of the timLe they
could catch a 'ort Washington train ar+ our
visitors tore off in a taxicab and bot to the
station juint in time to miss the train, and
found out that the train time thuy had got from
our office ap)lied to G3turdays only. if you
can Give un a complete schedules through the
season we 'ould like to -ork up . little card
that our irtending visitors can put in their
pocket and keep until they arrive in New York.

I vculd also like to have you give me
about two hundred copies of this first adver-
tisement yru are runnin; that w;e can send to
our stockholders and alto to our lct buyers.
All this propoganda and work of tl;is kind shows
splendid cooperation between the ennsylvania
Railroad Company and ourselves.

Thanking you agvin for your help, am

Youre,

CGF:T
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hay 12, 1927,

2r. Roy D. Chapin,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Roys

Replying to your telegramt I was surprised
when I learned that the bankers had not included you
in the premium of the forty lots which went tothe bank-
ers. Harvey called me and told me that Hayden ;tone &
Co. were anxious to have the Pennsylvania Company parti-
ci:w.te, as the Pennsylvania Company ha not been asked
into the first meeting, although the .ennsylvania com-
pany had agroed to take ;600,000 in order to help the
situation along. This really aae it a point that, with
the ennsylvania 0500,000, your .200,000, the Albert
Champion note of ;100,000, and Hugh Davis' (our attorney)
$75,000, that I was raising more than half of this total
fund through people who were not exrecting any bonus.

Now I want to see you and the genrisylvania
Company have your share of the lots. ILrvey says there j
are not enough lots to go around among the bankers. *e
of course consider you and the 2ennsylva.nia as being very
much responsible for the oucoess of this loan and we want
to see you make a good profit out of it. If it is a mat-
ter of another fifteen or twenty lots to be distributed
between you and the Pennsylvania pro rata, we will be
very glad to do so. The only thing about this additional
distribution of lots in ,adition to the piemium we have
paid is that it worries me sore to see my way clear to
take care Of the original stojkholders on an equitable
basis. I stopped in to ace Harvey yesterday but he was
not in.

have bfeen laid up fur several uays with a
severe cold which I contrrcted at :.ontauk : unday, week.
I do wish you and Inez ocula get down for a couple or
three days and let me run you out o the roint and showyou what we are doing. Ycu are going co be wild to have
a place out there, and if you will exercise some of your
options and :o down with ne I can pick you out a build-

J



Mr. Roy D. Chapin.
May 12, 1927.
Page 2.

ing site that, if you don't want to use it, will make
you '50,000 or $75,000 in the next couple years. Just
now I imagine an item of 50,000 or $75,000 gives you
a good laugh but as you remember we read in the old
time story books, I can remember when you would pull
an Oldsmobile up-hill in harness: from here to Detroit
for a whole lot less than even $10,000. seriously,
some of Lh..se days you are ,oing to have a place at
Montauk; that is just as sure a bet as anything I know
of and right now you might as well pick out the spot.
A bungalow at Montauk will make your 'etroit residence
undesirable frem a standpoint of real health and recrea-
tion and marvelous views.

If you would bring the children along right
now, we could show them about three hundred baby lambs
and a wonderful lot of fox hounds. This is the last
serious attempt for the season I am going to make to
got you to stop off at Montauk. You will be glad
enough to see it and take a days' rest after you have
worn jrour rubber heels off tramping through Europe.

.'s picked up 250,000 at Miami Beach lastweek and I am expeoting :nother "250,000 this week.
Miami and Miami Beach last month sold $2,750,000 worth
of property, which is pretty good for a town which has
had the wind blown out of her sails.

I would like to have you and Inez stop off
and see my place here before I deliver it to the new
owners. I have a lot of good ideas on the property
which you will probably :ant to copy, including a
small golf course, covered tennis courts, covered
swimming pool, etc.

Will write you further after I have had a
talk with Harvey Gibson.

Yours,

CGF:T
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11r. Irving Cox, . ,

341 Madison Avenue
Hew York City.

Dear Mr, Cox

Thanks very much for yours of the lth.
If you have ni objeetiona, I would like to send a
>6py of this letter to our stockholders and a lot of
other people who are going to be interested Montauk.

.I would like, also, very much to ve you
pick ott an acre at Montauk on the lake fron which
we oan. definitely sell to you. I satisti you
can make 6'100,000 off this acre in th . e or
six years. We will sell you for . 0 on
three years' time.

At Miami Bea ch ore th onditions e
practically the same e ontauk, our
tter front property a . of more than 1,0000
a front foot. Thi as at t me of the big boom;
since the boom Val s have d back to X350 to
"400 per fro o . e e have old in the last
two weeks se hundred et f property at a
ralue of 0 per f t foot,

If this pla a to you, let me pick
you out a ore at o and send you the contraot.
:o would 1 very m to put a small marker on this
sore, "Sold L:r ing Cox." We have a lot of
other big peo o are buying property and of course
sach one adds to the whole.

If you will get together with Treiber and
got a pair of his motors in a real hull, I think yuu
will have a lot of businese for a good many years and
so will Treiber. Finanially, I am interested of course
in Treiber, but reall y I am anxious to see these motors
oome through and I would not be surprised but I lose
noney for the next few years instead of making money off
of Treiber's plans. I believe thoroughly in him and his
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Mr Irving CoX.
May 17. 1927.
Page 2,

ability and I think it will be one ofthe big things thathas happened in the development of Diesels. Your generalreputation, of course, is very valuable and if you canbe sold on Treiber it will help the general plan alongimmensely.

Mr. Henry Joy, of the Packard Company, isone of our stockholders and his opinion is not to be
valued lightly. lie tells me that Mr. Treiber is the
smarteet marine engineer he has ever met and at hethinks ter. Treiber can develop the finest Die 1 motor
afloat. A great many other people in the Uni d Utates
just now are thinking in the same line.

The possibilities of the Die nlimit-
ed and I *ould like to see Mr. have por-
tunity to develop and put in 1 air of lythree thousand horse power els. means a lelot for the navy and indivi yach olders. 3 avealready shown my good b utt in a lot ofmoney and will put m like to have youras&ristance. But if r any you can pick a flaw
in Treiber's genera plans or s, don't hesitate
to tell me so

Youro,

a

f"
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Mr. Harvey Gibson,
100 Broadway,
#ew York City.

Dear HarveyS

I had a wire from Roy yesterday and it seems
that Roy and the rest of us are a little bit mixed up
on this special lot business. Fifteen or twenty lots
to you and Roy and the :ennsylvania Company r ly means
nothing to us at ;ontauk. The principal thin: t :eans
to us is to get you and Roy and the Pennsylva I interested,
and I wish that you would let ce pick out for y u and Roy
and the Pennsylvania comiany some loth. - will be very
glad to do it and if you will only true udgment
I will pick you out some lot; t n if o want to
sell thom will make you a lo mon and if don't
want to oell thO you :.cn 1 v on the

.. a matte c , yo ame tied to a tag,
showink; that these pt cu > re yours, means an
much to ao as the so of th and if we cn get
you out to :ontauk - id got 1o o then we can do a
very good d" o The nex i- we gc out, we will

look she g over 2u .e if e not pick out some-
thinig that 1ll just ut 8f1o ou.

very day now I a lot to us at 'ontauk
because we •e just fni ehing up the hotel but I think
it will be = right go out ir the next eight or ten
days. I wil - with the hotel mana;emeat s^ that
you or Roy or a the rest of our stockholders c.n
a.ways be taken care >f. I have reserved a suite of
rooms for myself which I will not use at all but they
will always be available for you or your friends. The
only trouble -ill be that two or three crowde will get
there about the same time and for which I am not respon-
sible. I will soon give you a ticket with the Montauk
telephone number so that you may call up and notify Mr.
Lundberg the manager when you are coming out. ive will
continue to have the cottage for at least two months
which will be available as an overflow house.

May 17, 1 ,27.

s ;'...; , .. '.ti'. .. , _...?..K~ ,..,.'.....rU
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Mr. Harvey Gibson.
may 17, 1927.
Page 2.

We will probably slip eome on the first
month or two in our management but after that time

I think we will be sliding along in a groove. If,
in the meantime, you want to take some of your
friends out on a special trip, if you will only let

me know the boat is ready here at Montauk. Ne are

going to make about three tripe a week.

I am very sorry that we are not le to

l!t boats in and have a general harbor for em now.

You of course can come in with a boat but o

dredging operations have been stopped for t time

being. Juot as soon as 1 can manag'o do o we

will be able to proceed with the dre ' ract

and provide a harbor that v:i care o very

large number of boats up t in ding fi en
foot draft.

You will a , ow, to realize

that we are airea xpe i one kick-back
from the associat of yo , 1r. Chapin and
nick Hoyt and 'r, den in . ontauk company.
We can see c on and t i good. 1 will

give you i o 1l our s a the next two weeks.

Yours,

yr,

iG ..



THE LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY

GENERAL OFFICE. PENNBYLVANIA STATION

0. LeBOUTILLIER

VC ...... o. T NEW YORK.

May 23rd, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,

Long Island, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Further supplementing previous advice, I wish to
say that invitations to attend the opening of the Montauk
Manor Hotel have been sent to the following gentlemen,
whose names should be added to List No. 2;

Sir Ashley Sparks, C/o Cunard Steamship Co., Ltd.,
25 Broadway, New York, N.Y.;

Sir Henry W. Thornton, President, Canadian National
Railways, Montreal, Q~ue., Canada;

Thos. N. McCarter, President, Public Service Corp.,
80 Park Place, Newark, N. J.

Yours very truly,

Vice-President.



-May 25, 1927

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washineton, New York

My dear Carl:

I received work t oday from Mr. Redfield
that at the meeting of the Directors of the Contauk
Beach Development Corporation, held May 20th, I
was elected a Director of the corpo atior .

While I very much app e iate the honor
of belnr added to the Boar fd he o pany, I will not
be able to serve. I was unde m ression that I
so expressed myself w matte Directors was
originally consider at th time of financing.
Some time ago I d s ontinue accepting a pointments on
any boards, and I a e alm without e 'eotion adhered
to that prac . ha e glad to do everything
I can to h a T ole development, but I cannot
go on the ard.

I waspl. s to receive the recent
a ,me from you nd hope for an apportunit y
f expressi , my per o al congratulations before
ry long.

I hope to get down to Mortauk before
v long t ook the place over. In the meant'me,
wit nd e ,ards and best wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours,

Harvey D. Gibson I
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Charge to the account of $

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED NO. CASH OR CHO.
DOMESTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE
NIUL~ WE STE RNCECDAY LETTER DEFERRED 

CHECK

MESSAGE LETTER
NIGHT WEEK END

LETTER LETTER TIME FILED
Patron. -budceb.k cle o
desired: otber L. m..ge will be

trsaaomltted a. " f.U-.t.
n NEWCOMB CARLTON. PREsIDENT J. C. WILLEVEN. PIRST VICE-RpsIDENT

Send the following meusage, jbJect to the tenM on back hernof, WCh an heh gagNud to May 26, 1927.
MIAMI, FLORIDA.

CARL G. FISHER, PORT WASHII TGTON, L.I.

RECEIVED YOUR IN'VITATION TO THE OPE'NITG CF MOTAUK I.iAN;CR AND

SINCERELY REGRET THAT I CAlTNOT ACCEPT. 1 KNOW THAT IT WILL

EET WITH THE SALE SUTCCESS "/HICH HAS SO RIGHTLY ATTENDED E'VERY

STEP IN THE PROGRESS CF MO NTAUK BEACH AIND THAT IT WILL INAUGURATE

THE FIRST OF MANY HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL SEASONS. WISH I COULD B~E

THERE FOR THE OPENING BUT WILL NOT BE UP THAT WAY UNTIL LATER.

REGARDS.
.. C. ROEM.



ONTAUK 6EACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

WM. Fisher - . Tyndall - M1E. Gaeyss -

0.O.MEMO. TO ~fr .43oV e-m..aF.- " age. DATE Jnne ,--1W0

FROM 3. 0.ffre_. SUBJECT__.. Tome of . e.

The terms upon eiioh property will be sold in the funere are as follows:-

21$ of the Purchase Price will be required at the time of
purchase, the balance in equal installments in one, two and
three years.

A 25% bonus, at the time of making the last payment upon a
residential lot will be allowed in consideration of a build-
ing having been erected on the Iroperty within twelve months
after date of purchase.

A 15% bonus will be paid at the time of making the last pay-
ment upon a business lot in consideration of a building
having been ereoted on the property within twelve months
after date of purchase of such lot.

Acreage plots will be sold on a basis of #10.000.00 per acre
on the water front and in the residential section until
further advised. No other discounts will be allowed under
any circumstances - except that an additional discount of
t% will be allowed on all cash payments.

Every person in the Organisation should be extremely careful in
sales promotion. to avoid exaggeration and the making of promises
with respect to development.

You are also cautioned not to sell to women, particularly widows,
without being certain that their financial condition is such that
it will not place an undue burden upon then. Vienever a piece of
property is sold to a woman kindly submit sufficient data as to
her financial ondition to enable me to determine whether or not
the sale should be approved.

J. Go affrW.

Joe/O9u



MAT SENT HEREWITH
Ior your

NOTE.-Bill for this advertisement must be This adve
sent to running in the

J. Walter Thompson Company Baltimore and
See instructions at bottom of copy. papers.

Order No. 410

A New Vacation Land
For Your Summer Vacation

or visited

America's Sunrise Land
Long Island, N. Y.

__ On Long Island close to New York City, with the Atlantic Ocean on the South =
and Lon Island Sound on the North are locaree a hoet of chrmino enmm.r ra nri.



MAT SENT HEREWITH
NOTE.-Bill for this advertisement must be
sent to

J. Walter Thompson Company
See instructions at bottom of copy.

Order No. 410

A New Vacation Land
I For Your Summer Vacation

Possibly you have never followed the Sunrise Trails
or visited

America's Sunrise Land
Long Island, N. Y.

On Long Island close to New York City, with the Atlantic Ocean on the South
and Long Ilaand Sound on the North, are lacted a host of charming s enants
with polo fields, golf courses, splendid hotels and everyacility fr saummer joys.

PLAN YOUR VACATION
ro visnr

S a On the tip end of Long Island, destined to be one ofM ost the greatest rsummer playgrounds on the Atlantic Coast
ro oactes, with new roado, water courons and high-clats hotels, are now heing-

developed into a beautiful summer resort. Montauk is noted for its good fishing.
In addition to Montauk, Long Beach, Bay Shore, Patchogue, Bellport, the
Moriches, the Hamptons, Sag Harbor, Oyster Bay, Huntington, Greenport and
Shelter Island present special appeals for your summer vacation.

Through parlor cr between Washington and MontaukC
leaves Union Station, Washington every Friday, June 24 to
September 2, at 7.25 A. M., arriing at Montauk 3.50 P. M.

For descriptive illustrated folder, with map and hotel information of resorts
oin leon Island, address P. H. Wooiwcno, General Passenger Agent, Long
bland I ailroad, Pennsy lvnia Station, New York Cirv.

* Pennsylvania Railroad

Display 132 lines, across 3 columns.

Publish June

GiirAdvertisements must be inserted on dates specified.
Credit can not be given for insertions on dates other
than those mentioned above.

FOLLOW COPY CLOSELY-Watch first edition. Please
give us good position.

Please render bills, and send MARKED copy of each issue
containing this advertisement, to

3. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY,
420 Lexington Avenue,

New York City, N. Y.

tirThis advertisement Ia sent you by the Adverts
Department of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadelphia.
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A New Vacation Land I
* For Your Summer Vacation

Possibly you have never followed the Sunrise Trails
or visited

America's Sunrise Land
Long Island, N. Y.

On Long Island close to New York City, with the Atlantic Ocean on the South
C and Long Island Sound on the North are located a host of charming summer resorts 3

with polo fields, golf courses, splendid hotels and evjTacility for summer joys

PLANYOUR VACATION
-ro visn-

On the tip end of Long Island, destined to be one ofM ontauk the greatest summer playgrounds on the Atlantic Coast _

io,ooo acres, with new roads, water courses and high-class hotels, are now being
developed into a beautiful summer resort. Montauk is noted for its good fishing.

In addition to Montauk, Long Beach, Bay Shore, Patchogue, Bellport, the
Moriches, the Hamptons, Sag Harbor, Oyster Bay, Huntington, Greenport and Q

e Shelter Island present special appeals for your summer vacation.

Through parlor car between Washington and Montauk
leave Union Station, Washington every Friday, June 24 to
September 2, at 7.25 A. M., arriving at Montauk 3.50 P. i.

For descriptive illustrated folder, with map and hotel information of resorts
on Long Island, address P. H. Wooowuan, General Passenger Agent, Long
Island Railroad, PeisyIvania Station, New York City.

Pennsylvania Railroad
iIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIII M .TNeniu Alupu~n OP TOC WORL Illlllllllllllllll~

Display 132 lines, across 3 columns.

Publish June

6rAdvertisements must be inserted on dates specified.
Credit can not be given for insertions on dates other
than those mentioned above.

FOLLOW COPY CLOSELY-Watch first edition. Please
give us good position.

Please render bills, and send MARKED copy of each issue
containing this advertisement, to

J. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY,
420 Lexington Avenue,

New York City, N. Y.

WRThis advertisement is sent you by the Advertising
Department of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadelphia.



ONTAU BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Gen. R. H. Tyndall O^T n _ 6 1927.

Mr. H. W. Davis SUNJECT

Please note the enclosed letter from Albert
Champion. - Get up the list of stockholders, the amount

of their 'arious subscriptions paid in and write Mr.
Champion accordingly.

I suggest that you go over your reply to this

letter with Mr. Redfield, and particularly call attention to a
resolution adopted at a Directors' meeting sometime last
summer which cancelled all outstanding unpaid stock sub-
scriptions.

HUGH W.

HWD/EVF

MEMO. T

,.a

O

N---



A C SPARK PLUG COMPANY

FLINT, MICHIGAN

or Acrr1 17, 1327

Mdontauk Beach Develo ment Corp.,
Miami Beach, Florida

Gentlemen:

I am in receipt of the prozy which you
want me to sign in connection with capitalization, but before
signing same I would like very much to be set straight on
how the matter stands according to the original understanding,
how much has been subscribed and how each one stands. For
instance Mr. Carl Fisher personally subscribed for three
million and two million was sent out to his friends.

A number of things have hapoened since
that time which I feel makes it necessary that I have a
clear understanding of the situation before I sign this
paper.

Very truly yours,

Ac/. hampY -
AC/G

I
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June 13, 19.
Mr. ersnhard Lendberg,
Mentonk Mfop,
Mentauk, Leng Jaiand.
Deat Mr. 4edberg.

The resont troubles we have had at ontaskhave been from dirnks. They must be dioen6timied i&"mediately. It does net make amy differeneo to as whoti drunk at Montauk Manor, they meut either ko to bedor be thrwa out of the plage I as leaving this mat.ter entirely up to you and Mgies I seamot be there ryaself to superintend or to aseist you.

ie have a great rany friends who should beoteeted upto a certain nlats after this point theyare not to eO the place. If we are not earefUl,the plee will have a bad name for havi a Tough hoeso deot worry what yoU do. if you .hould bappo tomake a mistake or Mike ehould make a mistake, then ofcourse I will Mame it on the managements and then ifyou make am.oher mistake you could, of course, blameit on to my orders. This will allow you a cushion torebound on. bt we not not have any more rogh neekparties.

-rom now on, w. donate no liquor whatever toanybody. They muot bring their own liquer or buy it,whichever they please. 40 will not be a party to aWmore parties that aye rough or eoisey. All the peoplewho have been routg should be notified that we do notask or eneot their patronage. Unless you take a closehand in this situation at ones, Koh" Manor may havea vary bad and rough name, and 1 m t you to do so.'ith -Ike's assistanee you may be able immediately to-handle this situations if not, it will be quit. neces.sary to entirely ohange the annagement of the hoteland probably put it on a very puritanioal level. I asquite sure, however, that you san handle the eituation,es >oolally with the assistance of Mike.
It sea= to me we should not have' uny moreconventions. At first, I thought eoenyenens were a



Mr. 3ernhard 1n9e1.
fune 13, 192Y.
Page s.

~reat thing for Montauk but as I see it now it leeks
very much to me as though we should not have any$ we
sald not solicit them and we should net allow them .
to use ems buee the privileges of Montauk.

1 am irnding a opy of this leter to Mr.
LeBoutillier and asking his opinion. I ae quite sure
he will agree with me that if e cannot conduct the
conventions and entertainments without annoyanoe that we
had better do away with conventions. This is quite a
di,sappointment to me beoaune I thought Montauk was the
natural place for conventions to be held in kaeriea and
that eventually as our hotels grow in slse and number
we would have an enormous number of people eoning to
our conventions. Reports just handed ms from the last
three conventione do not bear out this optimism. Je
had, as you know, two very prominent guests leave our
hotel as a result of the noise made by conventions.

pie hare not been as strict in holding down
the conduct of noisy members as we should have been.
Ahis conditions must be changed immediate.y. 4
thought in the first place to gife the Li at visiting
guests a goo, time that it would be proper for us to
be rather liberal witl liquor which all the guests
seemed to desire, and that we could have a good party
without bad results. It is now very apparent that
thin condition cannot continue. it is not up to us
in the future to furnish or even to assist 'in furnish-
ing hotel guests with liquor or with a good time and
we must conduct thia hotel along lines of strict
sobsty. If outside people with to go to a hotel
where they oun raise hell in general and have a lot
of noisy conversation, they certainly must go to sose
other place than the Manor.

:'lease get this situation thoroughly In
hand .immediate-y.

Yours,

Carl 0. Fisher.COFiT



THE CARL G.

MEMO TO- B..hbtJ. a

FROM Alvin JBte~ri

FISHER PROPERTIES

- DATE Ese

- SUs3'ECT SkShk

I have forwarded q oNtank stock acserding to the retuest that it b turned in
for transfer. Mr. 3shashik has probably talked to goa abeat it. If it is at all
possible I uovld like to turn twenty shares in and receive a check for same, and
have a new oorticate issued for fifty shares. I woald appreciate anythina that
yom can do for sw in the wy of abtaining q request.

Alvin J.Storma

w
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A. J. "lerman

Re B. TyndAll.

June, 20, 1927.

Montauk a took.

-"7

RHTvT

StS

...__.__.-l: :. S., - r. .?+ ¢3" evE"1A7.-. ".: ia. ..; :. _ __

.J

I have your memorandum of the sixteenth.
You will teoeive a letter to stockholders giving you
oertain privileges in ptrobasing land at Montauk.
I thIk you realise that the stook is worth more than
you think and as we are not in a position to take up
the stook at this time I am sure you will benefit more
by holding on to it.



A. J. 'trman June 20, 1927.

R, B, Tyndal. Montauk s took.

I have your memorandum of the sixteenth.
You will roeeive a letter to stookholders giving you
oertain privileges in parohasing land at Montauk.
I think you realise that the stook is worth more than
you think and as we are not in a position to take up
the stook at this time I am sure you will benefit more
by holding on to it.

RET;T
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June 16, 1927

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L.I.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Replying to your letter of June 13th relative
to the trouble last Saturday.evening. You were misinformed.
The people who made the disturbance belonged to no con-
vention whatsoever, but were regular paying guests recom'-end-
ed by John G. Redfield of your legal department. These
people were all connected with the firm of Tucker, Anthony
& Company (brokers of some description) at 120 Broadway, N.Y.
They were a golf party of 24.

Regarding conventions, we have no complaint
whatsoever along these lines. These other people had their
own liquor and we were in no way responsible for their
behavior. We were under the impression somehow that they
were friends of yours and felt at the time that it was
easier to take complaints of two guests rather than throw
out 24.

We would not be justified in cutting out conven-
tions, but we will of course use our own judgment in handling
them so as not to interfere with regular guests. We are not
taking any liberties or introducing any new rules for Montauk.
The Manor will be run and managed on the same high standards
as the other Fisher hotels. It has always been our policy
not to sell liquor in any of our hotels and as I have the
interest and reputation of this house ab blosb to heart as
my own, I have no desire to sell it. At the same time I
would not be a hypocrit and refuse to tell people whom we
know or those connected with us, where they can obtAin liquor
as long as I know them to be absolutely responsible.

I am sure that I will conduct this house in a
manner that will be an asset to the Fisher interests. I felt
it was my duty to report the entire incident to Mr. Sheety
the next morning.

Very truly yours,

B3L/MM

The Miami Reach of the North ---A Carl G. Fisher D-reb,' "rnt



From Steve Hannagan.-
e

MONTAUK, L. I., 18;- Montauk Beach, the new summer city being

developed here I! Carl G. Wisher, of Florida fame, and his associates, now has

the thriving appearance of a long established community.

Even the motion picture theatre is playing to capacity business, to say

nothing of the butcher shop and the proverbial corner drug store.

With the first of three projected hotels completed, the social life is

centered about Montauk Manor, the 200-room, modern, fireproof hostelry which has

had an unusually complete guest list since the formal opening on June 1, es-

pecially as a rendezvous for city worn week-enders who come here to indulge in a

vacation in the outdoors.

Three conventions which taxed the capacity of the unusual hotel of

Tudor style, an imposing structure atop high land commanding views of sea, sound

and lakes, have been held and the reservation list for the summer is a large one.

Business life bustles about the seven story office building and admin-

istration division, located in the heart of the business section which has been

laid out and in which many business buildings already have been completed and

are occupied.

Although sales are being quietly made and many of the purchasers will

build homes here this summer, no concentrated sales campaign has been inaugurated.

It is anticipated that a spirited sales activity will begin within two or three

weeks.

Plans for Carl G. Fisher's Montauk home are being completed. Caleb S.

Bragg, multi-millionaire sportsman, has chosen a site for his home and will begin

construction shortly. Dr. Leroy Saterlee, of Flushing, L. I., is another who is

now building a home at Montauk.



Tage 2...Montauk...Hannagnr..

The eighteen hole golf course, built two years ago and conditioned until

its opening a week ago, is deelared to be one of the sportiest courses in the en-

tire country. An imposing golf clubhouse, now under construction, will be com-

pleted in August. The course, however, is being played every day.

Tennis courts, now being conditioned, will be perfect for competition

by July 1, it was announced. One polo field and a gentleman's half mile driving

track, as well as two additional stables for polo ponies, are completed and a

string of ponies already are quartered in the polo village. Within a very short

time polo games will be in vogue. A kennel of hounds, eager for the chase of the

elusive fox, has had a few chases over the rambling country of Montauk with ex-

citing success.

Fishing under the direction of Capt. Charles Thompson, southern guide

of W. K. Vanderbilt on numerous long yacht trips, is proving exciting to ardent

fishermen. Capt. Thompson commands a fast boat which is devoted exclusively to

fishing trips.

Yachtsmen in increasing numbers are using the Montauk pier in Fort Pond

Bay, with its water depth of thirty-seven and one-half feet, and smaller craft

are using the entrance to Lake Montauk from Long Island Sound, docking at a new

pier, until dredging is completed for boats of heavier draught, which are now

using the adequate facilities in Fort Pond Bay. Night lights mark the Montauk

pier in Fort Pond Bay for the convenience of yachtsmen.

With thirty-five miles of roads completed and additional highways being

finished, all highways are being again oiled and sanded. The completed roadways

are one of the amazing works of the development.

The Long Island Railroad which is providing express service to Montauk

is beautifying its new station and grounds at !Aor.tauk.



A
Letter from Hugh W. Davis

dated June 22, 1927.

Destroyed by Mr. Fisher.
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June BY, 1921.

Mr. Hugh . DAviS,
110 Bank of Oom.eree Bldg.,
Norfolk, v iaginia.

Dear HEghs

I huve yourp of the twenty•sesond.
Cheedy has just returned from a trip to
Albany and I think he is making some
Yeadway. Fe goes to ashington on a
Diesel deal neit week and may make *One
headway there.

Shile a well rcanaged iood bank
would be o.k. at Montauk, there is no
necessity whatever for it at this time.
Us ect on without a bank at N ai beach
for Bight years and we oertainly can get
along without ee at Montauk for a couple
yeare.

The principal Uing :e need at
Montauk now is to get our dredting work
finished. yriday 'aturday and Ounday
our dock was full of yachts with a lot
of the finest people in the country
there and there were at least twenty-
five or thirty large yachts called that
could not ;et- to the dock and could ,et
get into the lake.

We sold two ocean fronts for U.,00
on Laturday and on iandag we hold to the
president of the Natienal Tube Comnrag of
Nashville $38,000 worth of property in an
hou r.

Oaffrey is getting along very well
and doing'Very good work.



Mr. Ragh W. Davis,
June 27, 1927.
Page 2.

I will undertake to take the stoak you
refer to at sixty per cent of par. I don't
kno* just how soon I can take it as my house
deal has not gone through.

Montauk is gaining in popularity every
day and is going to be the biggest money make
ing outstanding real estate development in the
United States, in spite of the faot that there
are a lot of weak isteia who own stock and
who are in the organization. I had this same
thing to go through with at Miaimi Beaah, and
God keep me rid of sick-hearted assistants
and weak wobbley- t .e:n' lro.

Ur. Gibson was ,ut to the property
yesterday and he went all over the property.

He told me he was very quoh pleased with
the work that had been acccmplished, that
he was amazed at the amount of work done
and the general looks of the property, that
he was more sold on the property than ever
and that he would be out each week end. He
is to meet me this next week to nelect a home
site.

oe have 162 guests in the.,hotel -today
and will befull to the roof in ten days a$
it appears now. fwenty-five automobile loads
of week end guests left yesterday for their
homes and etill there were 162 paying gifeste
left. Mr. LeBoutillier arrived-on Caturday
with his friend from ittsburgh and he left
us a cheock for $35,000 , so that all thingp
considered I think we are drifting along lovely.

Please advioc me regarding the stook
for sixty per oentl who owns it and will they
sell it to mei if so I will make some arrange-
megt to get it.

- - ~ _



a

Mr. E1gh W. Davis,
yune 97, 1927.
Page 3.

I am very sorry that you havo left
the organisation. I tried *very way I
could to keep you in it. I think you
could have not only made a great deal of
money here but you could have had a good
time • probably a better time than you
will have in 'Virginia. This id entirely
for you to decide. I hope, however- you
won 't desert us and that you will come
out to see us once in a thile.

Youre,

CGrn T



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

ºaoM 9Ur. yn - -uaj.c, Total sales.

fomplying with your memorandum of the 21st relative to total
sales, the following figures are submitted.

Total sales to May 1, 1927, exclusive of Land Warrant
oonversions and Bankers Bonus...'.........•......•911,745.85

Total sales May 1, 1927 to June 22, 1927 (Memo #165)
exclusive of Land Warrant conversions and BankersBonus•••••••••••••••••••............................. 2A2,500.00

Total sales to June 22 1927 (Sale Memo $166) ex-
clusive of Land Warrant conversions and B ankers
Bonus•••••••••••••••••••••••••4•.•...................$1,164,245.85

(Total Land Warrant Conversions....t198,300.00)

NOTE: In the $242,500.00 figure of sales since May 1st are included
the following:

Sale to Howard E. Coffin for which check has not been received..30,000.00

Lot to Lester Jones for services rendered......••••......... 4,500.00

Aggregate of five other sales awaiting Mr. Fisher's approval... 22,625.00

Total.............. $67,125.00

The sale to Caleb Bragg of bnilding site East of Lake Itntnuk has not
been included in the item of sales made since May 1, 1927, as ti ere is
some question as to the exact acreage to be conveyed.

In addition to the amount of $242,500.00 the following deeds hove been
delivered on lots for which no prices have been fixed for the purpose
of conveyanc e.

Deed to Jane Watt Johnson (Gift by Mr. Fisher to be charged to him)

Deed to Edward and Gardiner Osborn for one lot in exchange for
Stable Lot 2-S conveyed to the corporation by these two men.

PaX



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Memo. ,o nrHAPA1 !Fifa11 - r-198 --- - --

orOM wra- warn.. sumj.cr -total -ales-. --- _-

Gomplying with your memorandum of the 2lst relative to total
sales, the following figures are submitted.

Total sales to May 1, 1987, exlusive of Land Warrant
oonversions and Bankers Bons.......•.................$911,745.85

Total sales May 1, 1987 to June 82, 1987 (Memo #166)
exclusive of Land Warrant conversions and Bankers
Bonus•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••........•••.•••.•... 848,500.00

Total sales to June 28 1987 (Sale Memo p165) ex-
olusive of Land Warrant conversions and Bankers
Bonus .•••••••••••••••••••.•••..•.•••.•.•••••••.....$1,154,845.85

(Total Land Warrant Conversions....$198,500.00)

NOTE: In the #842,500.00 figure of sales since May let are included
the following:

Sale to Howard 3. Boffin for which check has not been reoeived..350,000.0(

Lot to Lester Jones for services renderedndered.•••••....•..... 4,500.00

Aggregate of five other sales awaiting Mr. Fisher's approval... 22,625.00

Total.............. $67,125.00

The sale to Oaleb Bragg of bnilding site East of Lake Montauk bas not
been included in the item of sales made since May 1, 1927, as there is
some question as to the exact acreage to be o onveyed.

In addition to the amount of $242,500.00 the following deeds have beendelivered on lots for which no prices have been fixed for the purpose
of conveyance.

Deed to Jane Watt Johnson (Gift by Mr. Fisher to be charged to him)

Deed to Edward and Gardiner Osborn for one lot in exchange forStable Lot 2-8 conveyed to the corporation by these two men.

Pal a
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Yows of 4/23/

Tos r. Parke Ayne., CopW to Mr. Caffrey. June 27, 1921,.

The land sold to Brag is the site east of Laks
Kontank and should be easy to dteamine by the
lay of the land. It Is approximaLely seven or
eght aores.

The deed for Jane Vatt Jhnon's lot should be
about *$,000.

%e should get information regarding the both
traneaotione and get them closed up on tho books.
i aunt not oosoene to let dealp of thin kind

drag. 1

CG~u A



Ui

Aft -_ - Yours of 6/2/29

Tot -r. Parks uanes. Copy to Mr. Catfrey. June 89, 1929.

The land sold to Bran is the sito east of Lake
Montauk and should be easy to detemine by the
lay of Un land. It is approximately coven or
eight aorss.

The deed for Jane 'att Johncon's lot should be
about $5,000.

;e should get information regarding the both
trasaeotlene and get them closed up on tho books.

e must not omaenoo to let deAle of hlu cid
drag.

CG0s T '--
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MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MEMo. Ab Mr. 1i DAr naTE WTUTn 2_ 1927,

o.co. to Mr. Offry
FROM r. rpsaf suspCr. Meaning ofUErd Mointaukle -

I reoently over-heard a man ask you the meaning of the word"3botankI,

On a reoent trip to New York I hunted thrn several books in the New
York Publio Library and find that the consensus of opinion is as follows:-

That the word "Montauk" is derived from the Indian Language as "A place
. for seeing far off", or "A hilly country", or "A good observation point".

Personally I like the first one the best -

*JON AUX - 1 PJ AaZF ! YOEFL1 JP.

0. 1. (Bas Jr.

co/HL m
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June 30, 1927.

Mr. Albert Champian,
A. C. Spark Plug Co.,
flint, Michigan.
Dear Alberts a

I )avo Just wired You as followsS

O'TR 122YR ! ILL 33 AT BILTMORE AT ETM OCLOCK
SUNDAY u(RnI DONT LT NDA WAV93 A LOT 'F TIME
NUT C00k. Or OUT AND 'a WILL .BAYS A GOLF GAI AJD
TREN LAY. AROUND FIJY OCLOCK FOR MONTAUK .VE

OGIE OHOR 1RITi'DC COKING FROM DAYTON OCXCVICC
WILL ALSO B '' ITH '!a "ITH u. THA'IT3.

On the trip to kMontauk I want to take
a very good friendiet mine and a very iood stook-
holder by the name of Mike Delvaney from Dayton.
Ie is a very good friend of Governor Cox and Dan

Lahoneyt In fact, he is paiotinally the Democratic
bors of Ahio.

Then I hud a telegram from Moskovies
and he wante to bring Mr. Thayor and' I think Mr.
Thayer is a part of your General Motore Corpora-
tion -- I am nt sure at this minute. Caley is
on a deal aith the General j-otors so I am asking
him to come along. You know, we have rather a
lkrgo family when you get to counting noses and we
might as well get thkne together now as later. Tell
Idna to look very sweet and.pretty because she will
make quite a hit but not to delay the whole dan
party.-

'ie figure on your arrival Sunday morning
and Czaig will bring you out 'to the houses then we
will play some golf and croquet, leaving ip the even-
ing for Montauk, He will urrive at Montauk probably
around oleven o'olook. Then next morning we are go-
ing put and yoUa have to go horseback riding. It
ma, make you ve r sore n the biok -- I cannot help
that. doa will )iave Hdna all morning to get dressed
up for our return. -

I must tell you about a somereet I had
to take the othe* day in come quicksand at Montauk
when the horse went down under me in the swamp.
The laundry is still working tn my clothes.

CGysa Yours*



l June 301 187.

'r. Steve "anman
ntastk 3eh Development Corp.,

entath, Left Island.

Deer Stee

Go over and have a talk with Us, Le
Soutillier of the Lang Island Railrsp: omnpany.
S eareful we don't do anything that t*o ebae
rseing to the Long Island Railroad. The stuff
you are shooting through the newspapers is all
right as far as 1 san see and it is good publi-
city, but the Lo Island Railroad have been so
good to us we don't want to do anything that
might be emberassig to them.

Pefthps if you oorner Mr. LeBoduillier
and push him up in the sorner, and I hope you will,
you.will get some new information from his that
will give you a maries of stories. I would like
it very nuch if you ean put it over the Long Is-
land Railroad Comnany beoause they think they
have a good outfit and we think our outfit is
jut as good or a little better than theirs.

ou can till Mr. LeBoutillier that yqu will work
with him, but if you get a chanoe you w411 drop
the hat on him and beat him to it, and I think
Mr. Leoutillier will love'this.

Yours,

03F&T

a



July 11, 1927.

Ur, Ed Ballard,
Indianapolis.

Dear Zds

I have in Lake Montauk the. most
beautiful thirty-two acre island in the world,
conneoted with the mainland with a V75,000
bridge. There is a $40,000 dock extending
into the big lake where a two hundred foot
cruiser 004 drive right up and tie to the
dock.

The island ha top soil a foot and
a half deep and oan 'grow anything aid can
be made one of the most beautiful spots in
the world. )e are cutting a rond through
the island now and it cannot be pade avail-
able before full. I would cortainly like
to have you have a look at it.

The weather this season hs been
unfavorable, the past two week ends have been
rainey, but in spite of the rain we turned
away over five hundred guests from the hotel
at Montauk being full to the roof. We had
552 for dinner at the hotdl. We have no count
of the people ido applied for reservations,
but we are sure the were more on last Satur"
day than the previous week-end.

The hotel went cut of the red yester,
day morning, assuming all the advertising ex-
penses and the opening expenses including a bigdinner to over three hundred people. We have
182 people pt the hotel today and we have the
beet part of the season left. -

We have sold $1,450,000 in bona-fide
sales to some of the finest people in New York,

s~

l



Mr. Ed Ballald.
July 11, 1927
Page 2,

most of whom you will probably knot. I w old
like to get you interested somehow in this pro-
perty. Itie not a question of getting mone
out of you but I would like to have you know the
place if it is possible to do so.

t1e have a man ooming from 3oston on
Saturday to leek at this island. I don't know
yet what his ideas are but no matter what his
ideas are I sm going to reserve a piece for you
it you want it. As rnoon as you receive this let-
ter, I wish you would wire me if you .hink there
is a chaneo of interesting you. If you are not
feeling well and don't care to look into this, if
you will just wire me "Not interested", I will
understand

I am now making one, two, or three trips
a week from Port Washington to Montauk. It i
forty-five minutes from Ponnsylvania Station to `
Port Washington. I would like' to show you this
place the first time you are east, whether you
are interested to do anything or not.

Very truly yours,

ColaT

P.S. Sales a week ago were 0250,000.
Captain Thompson is at Montauk. He took SoretaryDavis for a fishing trip with his kids day beforeyesterday. They caught a bushel sea bass rangingup to eight pounds. If you want to bring your kidedown we will have Charlie take you out and bring,the Mrs. also if she wants to go, but besure andwire me several days in advanoe.



GI ltln, n in, July 14, 1927.

'imvaTr (i1'Ioe Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,

CHAS J. HOLDEN. MANAGER Long Island, N Y

Dear Carls
Sent you night letter to-day stating that

it was necessary for me to take Mrs. Ballard and my little
girl, Mary, to the mountains.

The last two or three years illness in my
family has prevented me settling down to anything definite.
I have a great deal of interest that I really have been
unable to give my personal attention which previously I have
been doing.

From what I understand from uninterested
parties the outlook for Montauk is good, and of course it
goes without saying that I want to see you put it over.
When I get the family settled some place in an arid district
where it is necessary for them to live will come bock hone.
Doubt however if I will have time to go to aontauk this fall.

There is something that you may need there
that I would like to be interested in if I had time to take
the proper care of it, and it is barely possible that I can
get a connection with the right people that would give you
what you want in the event that I can not handle it personally.

'hat I do want you to k ow is that I will ;o
the distance to be helpful, and if you do not make the right
connections this year will talk it over with you in Vlorida
this winter.

Mrs. Ballard joins me in best wishes to the
bride and yourself. Unfortunately neither of us has had ti
)leasure of meeting her. We are looking forward to same.

/incerely yours,
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.trge to the account of - _

LASS OF SERVICE DESIRED NO. CASH OR CMG.
TOME TIC CAULE

TELEGRAM FULL. RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLECH K

MESSAGE LETTER
NIGHT WEEK END

LETTER LETTEFILED

NEWCOM" CAnLTON. PaaeDhNT J. C. WILLEVER. PNST Vve-.isseeT

Send the folowing .esage., eub.d tots te m on bac*" her ,a w h a.,.,. tou - July 16, 1927

MR. E BALLARD, FRENCH LICK INDIANA.

MONTAUK POSITIVELY BEATS CCLOADO IN EVERY WAY STOP YSTERDAY

NINETY IN NEWYORX VERY HOT STOP AT MONTAUK WE WERE WEARING LIGHT

WOOL SWFATERS ON THE GOLF COURSE A ONTINUOUS BREEZE LIKE NOTHING

YOU HAVE VER SEEN ANY PLACE STOP LOC A2N OF HOTEL HUN1MD TWENTY

FEE ABOVE OCEAN FRONT $ SALT AIR BEATS ANY OTHER AIR FOR ANY

TROUBLE REGARDLESS 0 YOUR DOCTORS ADVICE STOP NONTAUK IS NOT A

SAND HILL THOUSANDS ACRES IN BEAUTIFUL GREEN SOD WILD ROSES BY

THE THOUSAND AND THE MOST MARV 'LOUS OCEAN AND LAKE VIEW YOU HAVE

EVER EEN AT LEAST TWENTY THCUSAND PEOPLE HAVE VERTFIED THIS

STATRIEMT STOP NEWYORK PHYSICIANS BY THE DOZEN ARE RECOMMENDING

MONTAUK STOP AfVJ THE SPANISH AMERICAN WAR A COMM ITTEE OF



r'Do 12 IUA
(ha2rge to the account of $-

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED NO. CASH ORCHG.
DOMEUTIC CAOLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED 
CHECK

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT WEEK END -
LETTER LETTER TM IE

I .N COM. CARLTON. PCSSelDNT J. C. WILLEVEN. Pip.T VICe-PetI.DeNT

Stnd the fo~owing mewq.. .ujiod. A. tentem on bocl heA. oh ~ih we Aewbg aru~d to

T. ED BALLARD FRENCH LICK, INDIANA. PAGE 3.

FOREMOST PHYSICIANS IN UNITED STATES SELECTED MONTAUK FOR THE

REHABILITATION 0 OUR WORN OUT SOLDIERS AS THE HEALTHIEST PLACE

IN THE UNITED STATES RIGARDLE;S OF ACCESSIBILITY STOP HOPE NOT T 0

LATE TO CHAME YOUR MIND CHARLIE THOMPSON IS HERE TO TAKE THE

KIDS FISHIN JIM DAVISES CHILDREN GOT A BUSHEL FISH THE OTHER

AFTERNOON IN TWO HOURS. YOU WILL HMZET LOTSOF YOUR FRIENDS HERE

STOP THIS TELEGRAM FOR THE KIDS SAKE AND NOT ANY OTHER PURPOSE

STOO FIFTY MILES COMPLETED ROADS BRIDLE PATHS AND CROSS COUNTRY

RIDING SUCH AS YOU HAVE NEVER tEE N ANY PLACE IN AM-!MRICA.

CARL 0. FISHER.



ONTAU K E A . 0 1
Jun 1st to July 31st 1927

I N C 0 M E
Rooms

Dining room
Grill (Opened July 2nd)
Garage
Telephone
Mineral aters
Room Service
Laundry
Bag age Camissicn etoc

oal Cbrgos
Less-Allowanoes
Gross Income

EXP ENS ES

Provisions
Pay roll
Advertising
Entertainment
Beat, light and power
Laundry
Other Expenses
Stationary,printing & postage
Transportation
Telephone and Telegraph
Uniforms
General Oupplios
Freight and express
Maintenance of Grounds
Vegetable garden
Dues and subscriptions
Auto expense, gas & oil
Medical supplies

Total expenses
O P E R A T I N G P R 0 F I T

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Cash on nd and in bank
Guest accounts
Inventory
Service,deposit-II.Y.Telephone Co.
New furnishings

OPERATIPG "BOFIT

17,976.01
8, 150.18
12,709.36
1,000.00

68.84

$ 23,762.61
40,042.57
1,992.03

623.79
665.49
275.30
124.40
95.90
84.26

- $ 67,668.35
1,757.23

$ 21,119.02
10,706.60
10,529.39
3,418.89
2,629.84
2,247.50
2,430.24
1,833+75
1,353.27
1,230.35
891.31
722.26
658.04
488.88
299.29
91.53
65.75
58.13

$ 34,769.31

5 .135.08
39,904.39 39,904.39

0 P E R A T I N 0 3 T A T E M E M T



- -om Steve Hanncg a
Montuak, L.I.

NTr: 3CF I.I. JULY 00 - John 3rcoph, local golf ofessionl

will compete agzinst a mounted polo ati.T n. <.rch 7 Lnd African

game hunter and an expert fly ete_, e Sh using ie ispet imple-

ment, in an unnenal competition to 3- held on the 18-hole iontuk

.Jowns rolf Co-irle TVnI- afternoon, (Jul'y 51).

Brophy will pla, renlation golf, shooting from the front tees

of the difficult cotirse which isa . pz.r 71. Robert 3ullock,

polo star of Engl. a -rd .mrica, iounted on a fast pony and

using mzllet and regilation polo ball will be considered holed

out when he drives on the green. Ccptain Charles Thompson, N

expert fisherman of 11tani Beach, -L., for many years personal

guide for W.K. Vnderbilt, will be considered in the cup when he

caets to the green. John Rice, of Iroland and Affica, a big

gane hunter, shootin? with bow and arrow must hit z smll target

placed over the cup to ecual the golfer's holing out. g

Each stroke, cost "nd shot will count. Sullock the polo plc.yer

is considered to 'e an unusually long driver. It is anticipated

that a large gllery will follow the competit ion, said to be

the first of its kind ever held.

--- sjh---

NO~T'2 2'DITORS; Do you went this covered - how many words?

Wire order.

Steve Hlannagan.

'1
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Montauk Gift Stock

,. Margaret 0. Fisher
ugh W. Davis

/ . Robert H. Tyndall
Wm. H. Galloway

o Paul Kunsohik
Jess C.Andrew

4/ Earl Ki
arkiiG. Ha es

( T. E. ingwoo
7 Alex Smart
3 Stuart Gayness

I Edna Champion
/- John Englis

am Ngogn! Steve Hannagan
A. W. Howe
John 0. LaGorce, Trustee

. Capt. 0. B. Hewes
- 5 Walter E. Thompson

y LaFayette Page, Jr.
iLeeAle

Arthur B. Reed
E. H. Bird
Mike J. Dolan
urdo Morrison
oe oerger

Hugh Reid
/ 0. F. Chapman
S Capt. Charles H. Thompson

a. Mike J. Glenn
John M. Rutherford

4 31

Amount

$ 66,500.
10,000.
7,500.
7,500.
7,000.
7,000.

5,000.
5,000.
5,000.
5,000.
5,000.
5,000..

4,000.
3,000.
3,000.
3,000.
3,000.

2,500.
2,000.
1,500.
1,500.

1,000.
1,000.
1,000.
1,000.
1,000.

500,

Total

183,000.

f
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MO?'TAUK GULF STREAM CLUB.

Montauk Gulf stream Club will be the most outstanding

out-door recreation club in the world, with more golf courses,

more tennis courts, more yacht clubs landi e, more swimming

pools, and more fishing clubs than any at club in the world.

beginning at Montauk; we have at the p ent completed one

eighteen-hole Golf Course, two more ruction in the

near future, four clay courts now built, grass courts

now being constructed, one Pal racti field completed, one

half-mile driving track fcr teur r ng compieted, four more

Championship Polo fields to te ed in the next eighteen

months, one double glas d T a Court, the largest in

the world, to be com ted by J of 8.

All Montauk Gu stream Club embers have by their cards

membership in the fo wing fac ties:

A dock a. Por, Nas'i nwith gl.s covered swimming pool

alraady co eted; do facilities and club facilities at

Fifty- as nd street East River in New York not excelled by

any yacht ub in the rld.

From at Ahe next stoping point for yachting

cruises is Et. Simon's Island, off the coast of Georgia where

we will have a complete eighbeen-hold golf course, pier, club,

telepho ne otation and facilities for ;s .fter 'ctober of

this yer.



Montauk Gulf stream Club.
Page C.

At Miami Beach; three complete Golf Courses, all subject

to the members' tiokets of Montauk membership through the ex-

change of courteeiesu five hotels, three e teen-hole golf

courses, one exclusive Beach Club swimming ub, and sixteen

Tennis Courts, including one covered glass nnis Court

playable by night or day, all of w ted; three Pole

fields, one practice Polo field apacity L horses, all

completed.

"t Cat Cay in the h Isla under British control,

fifty miles due east from Miami, island 3,200 feet in length,

300 feet in width of , w three complete harbors

and a small fishing ub with a er there you can fish at any

ti.e of year under t ry best fin ng conditions. Montauk

membership cards adn 1 men a to this club at a small

nominal fee expense

Coco o Club, t ty miles south of Miami, with $300,000

invested this time buildings with complete ice plants,

electric p s, re orating and dining rooms and a complete

operating fish club in southern waters. Montauk members'

cards admit to Cocolobo at regular interchange prices for

accommodations received.

The Montauk Club and those associated with it at the present

time have over ten million dollars worth of prooerty and invest-



Montauk Gulf tream Club.
Page 3.

mnte in complete operation. The dues and receipts for the

Montauk Club will be spent entirely for the operation of

Montank Gulf Stream recreation properties. So official

salaries and no expnses other than for the keep and

general promotion of Kontauk Gulf Stream Cl dooks, Golf

courses, Tennis courts, Fishing clu or facilities

which may be added later. A co of five inted by

the interests who already hay en 11 on dollars invested

in these various companies 1 diet to the proceeds and

dues and initiation fees as t m be required to further

promote the general su f ontank Gulf Stream Club

over any other exis clubs i the rld.

t



Montauk Gulf Stream Club.

Page 5.

meats in complete operation. The dues and receipts for the

Montauk Club will be spent entirely for the operation of

Montauk Gulf Stream recreation properties. No official

salaries and no expnses other than for the keep and

general promotion of Montauk Gulf Stream Cl docks, Golf

courses, Tennis courts, fishing clu er facilities

which way be added later. A co of five inted by

the interests who already hav en mil on dollars invested

in these various companies 1 diet to the proceeds and

dues and initiation fees a. t a be required to further

promote the general su f ontauk Gulf Stream Club

over any other axis clubs i the rld.
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Deatest Dow& Deaepment

1. 0snrta.GrmImintm
Mant& Bmah3==3=== Gamertim- A Florids Carporatin--

0dFITAL - Divided ate "A" stek and WB' ste - the o4 diffaros

betemen the two is that the "A" Stok is ac-voting.

"A stet - authmined "000,0

Unissed at PA. a, 1317 R.

Q0mteatue $10,7

92" steQ - hatharised X800000

meis a at wa. 3, i j. 1.a 3@

Total $s,s1 ,33s

leth A and D are $00 par - all issued for eask
at per - without ead a-a.

If preposed lam or $1,0,000 is made, it ill be preeseied lQ

the Meumnt of abort 6405,000 of aeoetat ierabl to aseoi*Aed ar-ia

*it&h ll be paid Ia "B" stoo - making total eutatanding U" steak

$, s,8 ad total oepitali-tiean P,SYe,ss.

OMW M P FI Ns Gwl 0. Fimher deqn will owe s '"P steak

and $,004,780 9s stedk.

Total area 0700 ae

Lases 1100 ase

Set asde fa- golf aarse
and Pale fields, -
letels, 0easdaa, et4. Em a 310 a

9100 -ers

120 Sees are ao laid eat for a beaaas setien and liSted for sale at

about $10,000 per aera. Reaidnutial eetis are listed at a average of

abeut $1,500 per ae. Total sales va'We at $1,000 per acre Wuld be $64,300,000.

p.,..'R ~ /



ftal eretere to Doe~w U.. 27!' - S574 0 pee detail.

prlamat oited iasi.s the folleiag pvdadaal 'ta

molvalt o U a la of fiaidmed reed

ltOMM betelf (gui wts~ d~

I Iwgp rotimneer (brisk md ataoe)
to -ft mnel or heat, u5 ft. "te, dMed..

unto awt& Late fray Lamg resod 2M
with pawoetiag jetties.

1leofld ld Ad1 d ri o bi ri a
1 emaaelal vier (40 ft. ef wt~
2 Steel nrermo
i- p00-ft tretle bride

Mop, @aadN8*7 and domidtaay equlpamt to
bo 1100m.

About 400,000 wad of .et im **d~mt, s.

!m' frtm detail s- 5obdda '*.
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July 2, 1929.

dr. James C. Willson,
0/o 0. U. Keys Co.,
9 Broadway

New York Oily.

Dear Mr. NilllsoI

You will be interested
to know the oom orativo figures of
the Montauk Downs Golf Clui, as
follows

1928, to this date, 885 players
1929, " ° 1530 "

1928, to this date, tl,985.00 received
192, * " 06,789.00 "

Very truly yours,

Otya

I


